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VA GIFT THAT SHE NEEDS A USEFUL
GIFT
A
Tin- - most weliimie tilft to hr, something ahe will use
every day which save iMHHlUtut work, worry and adds
attractiveness to a woman' workshop, the kitchen.
111 V HER A IIOOSIER CABINET
The one best Gift of all
for Baby
inn- - of nr Itcaulifol luihy Carriages, ho comfy ami easy
riding, the finest of Klnc Quality, nil with Buhner tire.
Fibre lti-c- or Steel frame, many stylos to choose from.
Kanee in I'rire
$4.00 to $12.50
Baby Carriages are
$12.00 to $50.00
Cedar or Matting Chests
(ioiiuinc Kod Vdnr Chests either I'lnln or Coper tsilind,
i.f these beautiful chests whuIiI make a "very useful
iiikI Ideal Christinas tiift for her.
Cedar Chests
$18.50 to $32.50
Matting Che.t.
$9.00 and $10.50
rui
ITU
Hills Itros. Hcd Can Coffe. 1 pound can. each
Hills llros. K.-- Can Coffee. mund mil. each
M. .1. It. Coffee. can. each
M. J. It. Coffee. ismiid can, each
M. .1. H. Coffe'. can, each
Coffee. can, each - -- -M. J. It. -
Oranges, the liest. st dozen
Lemons, dozen
tinis- - Fruit, two fot
inie. iuni,
A OF
2
Soft 'J for
1'
2
ALWAYS Nl BI .55
Gifts for mother, father, daughter, son, baby
and everyone. "SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS"
This is the store for Gifts, both old and young
TOYS T0YLAND THE STORE FOR TOYS
and at the you toHere will find the tilft thia beautiful In Furniture. I ugs,ever It la the useful Many
Chlm.ware. Silverware. and Heath. flmNla. t ut
ware in sets If and Huggostlo.m
demlt la required and we will hold any Olftto Ik- - at this A
you may now Christmas, mail given uml attention.
TOYS FOR ALL THE KIDDIES, BUY NOW
of toys now. stock!n tip and your
complete with wonderful toys, dolls, IxH.ks. etc. that will the
h,.pv cnrlstmas We here n few of the list to now.
Dolls,
lrexs Dolls,
I Ml
Spinning
Automobiles,
Yelorlpefle,
Kiddie Kan
Holler Skates,
Coaster
.$ JW
. 1.12
-
. l.KI
. 1.65
. 2.83
I...t. per
ist
.00
.Sil
TKE HOME LOAF STANDARD HOME MADE
IT IS THE BEST
English pounds for
Shelhsl recatiN, poiinilH "
isiiimls for
Itraz.il Nuts, puunds - "
ONCE I'SED COA MT TTER, lb.
wbh apratl.year prlovou Just right
More "than tilft. presenta
Uncus, KUvlrle Conking
Otaw
prefer, many other beautiful OlftIM. Pre Bnkliw
found store. -- mall only
select until ordera careful prompt
right while our areTake from Santa make
make kiddlesmany gam.,
morning. mention select frmn
Kewpie
Cut-out-
Toy Blocks,
Tops,
Wagon,
BREAD
Walnuts.
Alinouils.
I'SED,
..election
108
J.A.MAH0NEY,ic
The Store of Quality For Home Furnishings
Ranges, Coal and Wood Heaters, Barler Oil Heaters
ONLY 13 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
Itlue Uihlioii Hr 1 Figs, ,s-- r p.ickage
Dromedary Dates. 'J packagen for
SeislliKM italsins. 15-n- size, 2 package for ..
Seeded Itaisins, l.'i-o- size. 1! packages fur
Cnmlicd Hue Apple, 1T munil
fa ml led Cherries. r pound
Lemon I'eel. mt pound
Orange reel. s'r pounil
She,,,, 1I.U.....U l.il luill
N N"t oet. Wholesome, pound JO
r
for
OCR HOME MADE PASTRY IS I'NEXCEIJ.ED TRY IT
'(
v5
45
15
1.IMI
1.IMI
lit)
til,
1.(15
1.65
Marshmallow Candy, two packages for -1
French Creams, s r pound
UililNiii Mlxeil, r iMiund J
Taffy. t iHiuuilSugar Stick Candy, st isund
Jiimlsi (iiiin l)row, piT pound
tlolden West Creams, st jsiund
IT'S S W1TARY, ITS N RE. IT'S iOOD. Nl ( OA M T Bl'TTEIt
I'ER IDl'ND 65e
Deming,
P
FROM
V
K, W.-b.- M, TOM Br'ltftlW5'- -Towels in
l..xi"-nHlv-
. tilft that will alway.An AND CLASSBATH KOOM FIXTIRES OK NICKEL
Have pictures framed
Heantlful Frame. In many coloring J Itvour ricture Best or wont at moderate price.Framing. taw ' "do your ricture
already tnaile up.
Toy Trains Ball",
Children's Book.
Xnma Tree
Trinilnga and
Bells, Horns,
Daisy Air Rifle,
Color Crayon,
and Drauinic
Books.
Nashua
House Boiled Cider, Isittles,
,Mittles.
Juice, Isittles,
kf1
Woplpap Blawets
Para
KeepYouWarm
No matter what the
weather, the sleeper
snug and comfy under
these fluffy blankets.
They woven for
warmth and wear. They
wash well and shrink
very little. They
cotton, so moths will
not touch them. They
come wide range
patterns and colors,
sizes to any bed.
Make your selection
today.
WHAT USEEUL GIFT
PAIR OF THESE
PRETTY
MAKE
Prices Blankets
to $14.00
pair
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 20-22-23-- 24, 1919
I Initio Made fruit I'nke. the per pound
Angel KismI Cakes, - !'
Kxtra Uirger Cakes, '5
Home Made l'ies, -
REAL COFFEE WITH FLAVOR. HILLS BROS.
RED CAN COFFEE
farm qnart each
I ; rnM' J II Ice, pint
tiras , in.
of caqe
is
are
are
all
in a
of
in fit
A
A
of are
a
very liest, .?
each
Nice each
each
A
each
each
.35
.35
LIKE IT. SI RE YOr WILL LIKE IT NI COA M T Bl'TTER
Marasi'hliin Cherries, 2T-o- bottles, each . . . 1.15
Maraschino Cherries. V.'-o- Isitties, each .19
Maraschino Cherries. hoi tics, each UiO
ENDS THE l EST FOR THE BEST STANDARD
HOME MADS BREAD
Sincerely thanking you for your patronage during 1919 soliciting same through
1 920, we wish one and all a Merry Christmas a Prosperous New Year.
The Standard Grocery Company
South Gold Avenue
Complete
New Mexico
your
69
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Home in Deming
Building matertcJ not aearee dining the war, CTpenslve.
Now the time think about the home Deming you bave planned
for long time. -- cadia'
The flrxt step secure the advlee competent builder whose plans
and work Inspected their sosny modem conveniences and
beauty design.
Yon win live your own home and should constant source
satisfaction, Homes specialty. Call and
E. F. MORAN & CO.
Phone 211
-
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: JfMk : Professional:Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
107 E. Spruce rbone S3
"V --i t 7
Da J. 0. MOIB
rhysldan and Surfeon
No. 6, Mahonej Bid. Phone 72
.
CHRISTMAS, 1919
By CLYDE EARL ELY
Away with gloom this Christmas time;
Ring out, ring out the merry chime;
Let brazen bells the tidings fling,
Abroad and joyful carols sing
In welcome to the Prince of Peace,
Who bids the wars and discords cease,
And promises the world relief
From tears and sorrows, pain and grief..
The fields of France still bear the scars
Inflicted by the hands of Mars;
Gaunt stand the blasted trees that throw
Cold shadows on the drifting snow;
That yet discloses in their place
The rusting wire, the trenches trace;
A gun emplacement topped that crest,
And this was a machine gun nest;
There faded camouflage is seen
That once had formed a cross-roa- ds screen:
The dripping dugouts yet remain
In Stygian darkness to retain
The passions of the hearts that beat
So bravely through the battles heat.
How calm they rest, the brave that died,
Beneath their crosses, side by side- -
To wait that fateful stroke of doom
To lift the horror of the tomb
Their noble spirits now enfold
In measured billets in the mold.
Scarce has the cannonading ceased;
Not long their souls have been released
From bodies broken in the fight
To overcome a despots might.
The peace is come for which they fought
And ours the prize so dearly bought.
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Dry
Cleaning
Ilnw done? Unless your
rlotliliiR e-- tliotiRh three bath,
hasn't really Nen cleaned at
all. Gasollno hits Rreaao
and moHt dry cleamr leave
ami ftathera dust and has
bad odor; eventually ruin
ulirmnitM. Tlio jrroane mimt
lie neutra lined chemleaN and
put through vacuum
diiKt dellmte opera-
tion and requires skill. Most
cleaners Juat give your jrar-men-
iraanllli bath and let
ro at that You'll find thatgarments stay rlean longer and
laxt longer cleaned
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I You Can
r ! l itDuua a nome
It has become Increasing apparent that the way to rut down the cost
of livlnx Is to eliminate that item of rent The answer Is: Own your
own home, Bealdea It Elves one a standing In the community and
makes for bspptnoas and contentment
When you think of building of any kind think of the
Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
n. O. BISIL Mgr.
is
1
i
Thorn
Dr. M. J. Moras
DENTIST
Muhoney BWic. Phone 27
Phone 602 Office Hours
8 a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Deutl8t
Det-ker- t Building Iteming, N. M.
Jamea 8. Fielder Form Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorney! at Law
110 W. Tine Pbone 214
DR. F. D. YICKERS
rfayilcian and Surgeon
No. 3, Mahooey Building
P.M. STEED
Pbyilclan and Surgeon
Office 110 B. Spruce 8t Phone 80
Residence Pbone 86
Q. IL YOUNG, V. S.
UrMla.M of Um Oru4 Bpl4t
Residence Phone 222
Oflaa ml Dtmium fiul ft Tnnifar.
Galls answered promptly day or night
W. C. RAWSON
Silver Avenne
DHDEBTAUB
.wo
MBAUtIB
N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
U. B. HUOHXB t. A. HUQHEB
HUGHES BROTHERS
Rre Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Spruce Street
VAUOHT ft WATSON
Doming,
ATTORNEYS AND OuSXSELOKB
Baker Block Spruce Street
ANKIE OLIVER NICHOLS
Toeeher of
Violin and Piano
Complete corn-e- In Thorough Buns and
Harmony. Ikt couxorvabry niethoUit
UMHl
400 W. Pine Phone 311
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Uhlnesr and Japanese Goods.
King Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
f HOT AND COLD BATHS
SHOWERS AND Tl BS
ELITE BARBER SHOP
F. IL FLOWERS
Barper Shop at 123 N. Silver
not ami Cold Tub
and Shower Batba
Support Home
Industry
Buy your flour from the
Deming
RollerMills
Bran Shorts
Screenings
Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming
Koxwiirih-iiHlliraa- bave moved
Into their new quart em at the corner
of (Vdar Mtrwt and Corner avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Cold
avenue.
i
THE DEMING GRAPHIC MICKIE SAYS
TUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1902
ELY KAM.SKY. Ilihllshera MMt to taxN m n uxvs.
OFFICIAL STATE PAPE3 FOB LL'NA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO U."VU.TW v0XO "run oo-ff-a
KNOW t' IU. Vl COrAPOStEntered at tbe Pcstcffica 8econd CUm Matter. Subscription rates. Two
Dollar per Tear; Six Months, One DolUr; Three Montna, my uenta. Nt Ot1H UOOHM MOT ytajtl
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THE NERVE 'EM
There seems to be an Idea. If one
mav rail it that, anion pertain altru
Uis fur luck of a better name that
ilio world la In u n of a shape
I'ncle Ham ouitht to butt right In
anl lo scuicthiiiir about it. It must be
a.lmltted the story of starving
Anueiilau chlldrep, boinc-les- s BelKlaua
ii in I the tuakea a nilKhty appeal
to human sympathy. And It la Tery
true that Aiuericaua ought to do aonie--
ihliiK about it tbrouRh the agency of
the lUil I'rosa or other ofTleial agen-
cies where they ltrt Amerieaoi
Mick around Ion enough to feed 'em
H'un.
OK
and
Unit
that
like
will
Itut when It cornea to feeding the
British pound, the French franc or
the Italian lire rich and expensive
American "douch," that la going a Ut-
ile too far. We have trouble of our
own. And while the American dollar
In worth 100 cents so far as foreign
rtchnni.'e la concerned. It isn't worth
more than two-bit-s when it comes to
buying giugham for the wlfo or chew-lu- g
tobacco for papa. In the world
today there the dollar Is the only coin
Hint Ik worth what It aays it la on Its
face and naturally European nation
don't like to have to pay a premium
through their own depreciated cur
rcney for American goods.
The 15 r I ton was ever noted for the
ii mount 'of gall he carries around un
der his veHt and Junt now he wants the
llilllsh pound, ipioted In Thursday's
market at f.'l.KT'j made legiil toiidcr
in the I'lilted Suites at fkM which
U its normal pre-wa- r value, lie aays
that the I'nited mates owes It to the
world to do this to stahalize the mar
ket. In oher words he wants to buy
tilmowt five dollars worth of flour at
ii --'0 tier cent discount. He could buy
more, bo says. Sure he could. W
don't owe England or any other old
country any such obligation. The shoe
is on the other foot. I'ncle Sam loan
ed them lots of good American money
to iiriMeeute their war and kept them
going. The thing that hurts them, u
lay. un. If we enter into any such
nit u, American tax payers will par
their war costs, which would pleaae
them iinmciutcly.
What Is true of the pound Is also
true of the franc. I.ct us see what ar-
bitrary valuation of the frmc did for
us during the war. I iu't pretend to
know much nlx'' lorclgn exchange In
a Inrpe way. but I can guess what it
'did to American exporter from what
it did to the individual American sol
ilier in France. Wlien I first went to
France an American dollar was worth,
according to an International agree
ment, five francs and 75 centimes or
almost five francs to the dollar, lint
the individual soldier in France never
could get that for his dollar ontside of
an American paymasters of Ice, and
when the native merchant got at him,
he only got four francs for his oollur
on the average. Another agreement
trade the rate 4.43 at which point it
remained until after the armistice was
signed. It gave the impression of
rise In value of the franc, which waa
as Intended, but it took it out of the
pocket of tho American doui?hloy who
always received the pre-w- ar rate, mat
is a sample of what it costs to make
the other fellow 'dobe dollar worth
real money. Now the franc Is at
ft) per cent discount and the Impres-
sion Is loose in France that I'ncle 8am
ought to help them out I repeat that
we have troubles enough and debts
enough of our own.
There Is no denying tliat the money
market Is Jerky and that trading nnder
the circumstances Is difficult with the
pound and franc riding the toboggan,
but It Is bard to see just why Uncle
Sum should bear the cost If foreign
exchange goes to pot It won't hurt at
nil to bare a few beans around that
will buy something for ns and for the
Mnrvlng Europeans. And what la to
he accomplished by allowing the dol-
lar to carry the franc and pound
around on its back?
Secretary Class sounds a warning
In his annual report when he Intimates
that some people have a mania for
helping others and charging it to the
American fax payer. We have loaned
I'u rope millions and will have to bsin
them millions more to rehabilitate
themselves, but they will bare to work
out their own payments the same as
you and I.
THE III MOR OF
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
The gorernment paralyxe any In
dnstry It pi"" hand to. Oovero-inc-
control already almost rained the
finest railway system In the world;
the telegraphs and telephones were
tnrncd back to private ownership with
all the wires crossed; the express bnsl.
ness is now on a par with tlie post of-
fice department; yon make a flfry-flf-t- r
bet on the arrival of a barrel of ap-
ples, and If It does arrive it may be
apple sauce.
.Mrs. Itrown, who lived In Demlng
but who now live In Florida no kid-
ding tiays she lores to read about the
folks at Ieuilng, lint that for over a
month she has had nothing but the
wrupiier to comfort her. Mr. Chandler,
who was a resident ont at Red Mou-
ntainthis Is a fact sent In hi sub-
scription to bare the paper sent to
Dallas and has written twice to know
why the h we don't send It
Meanwhile, tho post office at Dallas
sends ns notice that the paper Is un-
called for there. "We got your letter,
all right" writes Mr. Thomas out In
California, "but we never hare recelr
ed the papers you say yon mailed.'
And be send us an additional sub
scription, fearing that we are tlmli!
It seems, about sending out the weekly
Blatter. A gentleman In Indiana the
name has escaped us pay up for two
years and holies, he says, test we will
now feel like sending him the yellow
sheet.
The foregoing all happened within
the last two weeks and doubtless many
of the subscribers at distant points are
lucky If they do get the wrapper to re
mind them of old times at Deming.
They think we are a careless outfit or
else are running some sort of a conn
deuce game and they .don't take the
trouble to write about It At the pres
ent rate, when we want to get a mes
sage to our old grandfather In Kalam
asoo we will Just hare to get on the
train, if the trains happen to lie run
uliig, which Is another big gamble.
We met a neighbor yesterday morn
ing who had ordered doll from
Shears Hawbuck and when It arrived,
via iMtrcel post, the thing looked like
it had been lilt by a shell from a big
Ilertha. How do they do it? The mer
chant of Demlng will say the same
thing about freight express of parcel
post. And collecting damages? Say
middy, there ain't no such animal.
man a few years ago sent for
the only photograph of his dead moth'
er and when It arrived It looked like
shredded wheat biscuit that had fallen
off the delivery wagon and had at
tempted to block the traffic at the
corner of Pine street and (lold avenue.
It was positively entertaining to hea
that man "cuss" after a session with
the local post office authorities.
And all this time the government de-
partment is Intruded with the mis-
management of this or that service
nds out advertising (not paid) tell
lug about how wonderfully efficient
the business Is handled. Our desk
cluttered with the stuff. One mlgh
Judge that however the business may
be mishandled the advertising di
partment are right up to the minute.
lake for Instance the sain of gov
eminent securities: Head the an Vtic
lithograph that tell of the vlrtuM of
saving (by buying bonds, stamps, etc.)
Then go out to fa nip Cody and weep
at the destruction of valuable proper
ty. Iater you will be able to go to
Fort Ilayard and sniffle a bit over the
wreck they are about to make of that
beautiful sjiot for the benefit of Colo
rado politicians. Itlght here they hare
been known to lie tearing down at one
end of the camp and completing con
struct Ion at the other. "Build, tear
down and rebuild," seem to be the
motto. I'ncle 8am lias an unfailing
soucre of Income, so why worry? An
who pay the bills?
MUNICIPAL BY
TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
How do the fifty cities, towns and
villages of the state handle their fl
nanclal and other records? This I
the question the Taxpayers' Associa
tion of New Mexico will attempt to
answer during tho next few mouths.
The counties of the state are under
the supervision of the State Travelling
Auditor and their administration has
greatly Improved. Why should not the
cities, towns and Tillages hare the
advantage of similar expert assistance.
In several of the states, both the
cities and the counties are thus served
by the state.
A special accountant Mr. II. F
Stephens, is at present employed by
the Taxpayers' Association In making
the proposed financial surveys. Other
accountants will be placed In the field
If necessary because of demands that
may be made. While the Association
make a brief general suqrey of condl
tiona without cost to the municipality,
it is willing to undertake a thorough
audit at a moderat cost. For the
present, tlie Association will study ex
pendltures and methods of accounting.
Advice will be glren where suggestions
are desired, with a rlew to securing as
much uniformity as possible among tbe
mnnlclpalitic of the state.
The National Sweet Industry
A Chicago paper recently stated that
00 per cent of all the sugar used In our
country went for candy and soft
drinks.
Reliable statistics from the sugar
division of the Food Administration
show housewives use 70 per cent and
Industrie 80 per cent
Of this thirty per cent only eight per
cent has gone Into randy. The 22 per
cent goes to bakerta, laundries, soft
drluks, cordials, Ice cream. Jams, Jel-
lies, soap, etc.
When tbe Food Administration tried
to pile up a sugar surplus, It made no
great headway until the housewife
was reduced from unlimited supplies
to two pounds per week.
This restriction Increased tlie de
mand for randy, proving it to be a food
substitute, especially whn it la made
up from nuts, fruit chocolates and
milk product.
National prohibition has largely in
creased consumption of candy, the out
put In Western state alone reaching
1100,0110.00 this year.
nou empty? Rent It rla
Gbrapblc classified column.
the
ADDITIONAL RULINGS
ON REINSTATEMENTS
A series of decision Issued by the
Director of tbe Bureau of War Risk
Insurance with tbe approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury provides
more Illieral conditions for reinstate
ment of laiMcd or cancelled Insuram-e- .
Tho provision of Treasury Dec!
slon No. 47, allowing eighteen months
from the date of discharge for rein
statement upon payment of only two
months' premiums on the amount of
Insurance to be reinstated, ar retain
That decision Is liberalised, bow
ever, by a new provision that men out
of tlie service are permitted to rein
state by merely paying the two months
premiums without making a statement
as to health at any time within three
cnleudiiy months following tbe mouth
of discharge.
After the three months following
the date of discharge have elapsed, a
statement from the applicant to the
effect that be is In aa good health as
at the date of discharge or at the ex
pi rat Ion of the grace period, whichever
is the biter date, will be required to
gether with a written application for
reinstatement and the tender of two
mouths' premiums on the amount of
Insurance he wishes to reinstate.
In onler to give all former servlw
men whose Insurance has lapsed or
cancelled, a fair chance to nun
state their insurance, Including men
who have out of tbe service elgh
teen months ot more, and who are
therefore barred from reinstatement
under the former ruling. A siectal
blanket ruling Is made which allows
all men to reinstate their
Insurance liefore Decerning 31, 1U10,
provided that each apliennt Is In as
good health as at date of discharge or
at expiration of tho grace period,
whichever Is the later date, and so
stall's in his application. Of course It
Is necessary that he tender the two
mouths' premiums on the amount of
Insurance be wlslii-- s to reinstate.
Service men who reinstated their
Insurance by ixtymciit of all back pre-
miums prior to July 23, 1010, when the
decision requiring payment of only
two months' premiums went Into ef-
fect, upon written a plication to the
Bureau may have any premiums paid
in excess of two a pi led toward the
payment of future premiums. For ex
ample, if after a policy hid lapsed for
six months, a man reinstated and paid
six months' premiums Instead of two,
he mar secure credit for four mouths'
premiums.
The provisions for reinstatement do
not protect a man until ho actually
reinstates. If he waits he may not he
In as good health as he waa at the time
of discbarge and conscnuently may not
be able to secure reinstatement.
Don't put off reinstatement Do It
now!
INCREASING USE OF OIL
Steel manufacturers are turning
more and more to the use of oil.
France la urging that big concern
convert their boiler to burn oil In
place of coal, targe user of coal
in Parla declared It would take months
to adapt the boiler to the new fuel
but It. la stated a group of American
engineer guaranteed to make the
complete change In 0 week.
Aa the advantage of oil as fuel lie--
comes recognised It use Is being rapid
ly extenneii.
Consumption la exceeding produc
tion In the U. S. This situation em-
phasises the necessity of national and
state policies which will encourage de-
velopment of new oil fields anil the
opening of thousands of acre now
withdrawn from use In western state
by the government
The liest preventative and cure of
Bolshevism is education In American
citizenship. A boy or girl who la rear
ed under tbe influence that ?xalt
Americanism and shows the good
point of the American form of gov
ernment will never be a revolutionist.
Your Furs or Skins
tanned and made up Into Coats, Scarfs,
Horxa, taps, eta
BEAUTIFUL FUR AND
TAXIDERMY CATA-LOGUE- S
FREE
JONAS BROS.
Denver, Colorado
mm l J
CamtU arm aoM rry-whtni- it
ssaJetf
pmektg of 20 eigmtta or
ttnpacJtmf (200 cjntt)
la a fassJne-papar-oorsr-
oartoo. Ws mtrortty rsoom-aaa-
thit carton toe thm
horn or offlcs aoppjr or
whom you trtvL
R. X Reynold Tobacco Cat
WiaMoarSakas, N. C
POLITICAL RULE IN N. D.
Thnt tlie control of the Non-Par-
san Ictigiie, If continued for any great
length of time will bankrupt the state
of North Ihikola and practically ruin
financially thousands of farmers of
that section, Is the opinion of men
familiar with the situation in that
state.
Practically erery newsiiiMr In
North Dakota Is under the control of
the Non-P- a rtlsans, and
store have been established by them
In different parts of the state. The
courts, it Is chiluicd, are dominated liy
the lnfluem of the organization, us
are the affairs of a majority of (he
state and district offices.
league officials are
trying to dislge the Issue of their re-
cent wildcat financing by calling two
state officials who excised their
hanking methods, "traitors." Culling
names dwsn't make a sound bank, or
save North Dakota from political 'ex-
ploitation but It furnishes an object
lessnu for either states.
Foxworth-Gulbralt- h have moved
from their old stand at 111 N. (iold
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cellar street and Copper avenue
avenue.
To be Charming
Is to be Popular
But charming manners and chnrm.
ing conversation are not nsimllv num.
clellt to offset a luck i,t ,lin
complexion.
idantHhmllj
You can cultivate clia rm of mnnitpp
ana HpcKH-li- , ami you can enhance tho
chunu of your complexion though tho
Nyal Face Cream
with peroxide '
Greaseles Invisible
two sizes.
Irvine &Raithel
a package
are to a class by themselves easily theCAMELS the most likable cigarette you
ever smoked. You can prove that 1 Simply compare
Camels puff-by-pu-ff with any cigarette in the world at ;
any price I Put quality, flavor and cigarette aatia ;
faction to the utmost test I ' i;
Made to meet your taste, Camels never tire It, no matter how :
liberally you smoke them I The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels delightful so
full-bodi-
yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mil- d. Every
time you light one you get new and keener enjoyment! v- - j
Freedom from any unpleasant dRaretty after taste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they ale
enjoyable. ,
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker In so
many new ways you never will miss the absence of coupons,
premiums or gifts. You'll prefer Camel Quality I
REMARKABLE TIME ON THE
FAMOl'S RORDKRLAND ROUTE
Few people realize what a great
work the state has done on the Bor
derland highway from F.I I'u so to
Lordsburg. District Engineer C. B.
Sampson has kept men on the Job ami
the men have rendered a 100 per cent
account of themselves. This la true
In Don Ana county, In Luna county
and best of all In Grant county,
where Deputy Engineer B. B. Ownhy
has had charge of the work.
In the recent great road race from
El Paso to Phoenix the fast cars made
an average speed from El Paso to
Ixirdshurg of 47.4 miles per huor, the
LUMBER
extra good road from Demlng to
Lordtburg a speed was attauicd ef
01.3 miles per hour.
MONUMENTS
AND COPINGS
8ce W. A. Page if you
need a tombstone or any
work, In line of fencing
or coping or grading tho
grave In Mountnlnvlcw
cemetery. Work thor-
oughly dono and
reasonable.
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silver Ar. J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr. Phone 107
Phone 565
cenfj
charge
114 E. Spruce
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BASKIN, Prop.
Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
'1
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered I
THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
WHY DON'T YOU
The Bank - of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
-- -
.
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What s a Town without a Live G of G
IRK FLORIDA
CO. ILL 10 BEGIN
Held Manager John (lark Say That
.
Everything is Ready and That his
Company Mean to do Business
"SPl'DDED" IN FIVE MILES WEST
To Work In Three Shifts If Possible,
ml Oil Question Should be Defin-
itely Settled in Short Tin
FMd Manager John Clark of the
Florida Oil company Informes the
Graphic that the big rig ban been
"spudded In" on tlie holdings of the
comimny In Township 24 South,' Range
10 W'CKt, Section 14 about five mile
west of the city anil thut work will
hlurt some time thlH week. The casing
uiul other materials are arriving, the
shacks for the worker aro being
huilt and everything made ready to
work three shifts, If tliat la possible.
MunuKer Clurk has been to Silver
Clly and other polntH north and re-
ports a great deal of Interest in the
prnjin-- t "Burring accidents, we will
know within the next sixty days weth
er or not there In oil tinder the Mlm
lire Valley," declare)! Mr. Clark.
"Whom the Gods Would Destroy"
Thin picture Im the talk of the on
tiro country. It took eighteen month
to complete and Involved 8.000 persons
In support of Pauline Starke, Jack
Mnllmll, Harry Clarke. Kutklyn
Adams, Chan. W. French. Coming to
the Majestic Saturday and Sunday,
Dceenilier 20 and 21.
A DELIGHTRXPIIOTOPLAV
One of the best photoplays of Mar--
gnrlto Clark'a repertoire la "Little
Miss Hoover," In which that popular
Paramount star in appearing t the
Princes theatre, Sunday, IHvenibcr
I I. MUs t'lark ha the role of an en-
thusiastic society girl who become a
farmerette and raises chickens no that
the Culled States moy win the war.
There Is a charming love story the In-
terest of which la sustained to the end,
TAINTED DIRECTOR
John S. Richardson, the director
who fllmeil "Little MIm Hoover," the
new Pnraiiioiint starring vehicle for
Marguerite Clark which la on view
at the Princess theatre, Sunday De--
cemlior 14, Id one of the beat known
men In the film business. Ills direc
tion of tliln photoplay resulted In a
most plea nI iik production.
"good graciois annabelle"is satl'kday, december 13
Owing to error It waa stated that
the Princess theatre was to show "good
I
.'radons Animhelle" Wednesday Dec.
10. The date should have boonSiitur-da- y
Deoemlier 1.1. This l Important
as the show feature to Incomparable
Billlo Rurke.
RADICALS IX MEXICO
Washington. D. C, Dec. R Evi-
dence that radicals In Mexico with the
knowledge and support of President
Carrunwi plotted to Instigate a revo-
lution in the Culled States and to selite
the border states acquired by the Ame-
rican government In 1S4S, Is contained
In the memorandum presented to Pres-
ident Wilson by Senator Fall of New
Mexico, chairman of the foreign rela
tions Investigating the
Mexican situation.
LAl'GIIS APLENTY HERE
There arc laughs aplenty In Fatty
Arbnckle's new comedy, "Camping
out, which Is on view at the Princess
theatre. Sunday, Iecemhcr 14. Mr.
Arbuckle has the role of the neglected
biiNliand of a club woman who flees to
summer camp to find the comforts of
home.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
the M. K. Church South, will meet at
the church Thursday afternoon,
lllb, at 3 o'clock. Every mem-me- r
especially are urged to be present
as the annual election of officers will
1h held. Mewdamo E. II. Wilklns and
Carl Sutton will serve refreshments
and hare charge of the social hour.
GOOD TIME FOR SOLDIER HOYS
WITH HALATION ARMY
The people of our great country have
somehow accustomed themselves to the
disappearing of the Tambourine aa a
medium of contributing money to the
utile work of the Salvation Army. The
Home Service Campaign that haveUn conducted all ovor the country
have been wonderfully successful.
The results from thla new order of
things are making themselves felt
now. Officers who onder the old sys--
tem spent half of their time solicit-
ing funds are now enabled to put all
their time in doing te work for which
they have been trained. The results
are, more people visited and greater
number of folks helped.
At a recent Conference of Salvation
Army leaders held In Chicago. Illinois,
tho fact waa brought out that every-
where friends are urging the Salva-
tion Army to continue the using of the
"Christmas kettles" on the streets of
the various cities and towns as a dis-
tinct feature of the Holiday season.
Many folks who did not contribute ot
the Home Service fund have expressed
their desire to a saint In the work of
the Salvation Army through the fa-
miliar Christmas kettles. Arrange-
ments have been made accordingly,
and before very long the pepole of
Iiemlng will hear tho familiar "Keep
the pot boiling."
"We shall do what we always have
done, and see to It that no one In Dent-
ing shall go hungry during the Holi-
days, said Captain John W. Payne In
charge. There will lie no regular so-
licitation of funds by letter or other-
wise, but we shall again employ the
using of the poput-- T Christinas ket-
tles. However, If any of the citizens
have anything In goods or money they
desire ti give, we shall be glad to call
for the gift If they will notify us by
mall or phone."
We shall also appreciate It Is the
citizens will call to our attention any
case or names of poor who are not
known to us, and we shall be pleased
to visit them and shall try to help
them.
WILSON HOME LOOTED
The homo of J. F. Wilson was en-
tered a few days ago and everything
ransacked. Two boxes of matches were
setting on the kitchen table and most
of these had lieen lighted and then
thrown on the floor In every room in
the house. In the pantry things had
been taken from the shelves and scat-
tered around. In the center of the
floor a fire was started from ma gu-
llnes and other papers. A trunk had
Is-e- opened and a groat many things
of Mrs. Wilson's had Iteen added to the
fire, including some Jewelry and keep-
sakes which were highly prlxed by the
family.
Mr. Wilson went home a little early
and on entering the house smelted
smoke and discovered tho tire In the
pantry, the only thing saving the
house from being destroyed waa the
fact that the pantry door waa closed
and the fire could get no air.
The same day two children, presum
ably the same ones were caught in the
garage of Mr. C. F. Sage on S. Granite,
with a box of matches trying to set
fire to some things in there. They were
discovered Just In time by Mrs. Sage
and the matches taken away from
them.
It would seem that the truant offl
cer ought to get busy and see why
these children are not in school.
8. P. OFFICIALS INSPECT
The annual Inspection by the offl
chils of the Southern Pacific Railroad
took place here Saturday and Superin
tendent Clark Informs the Graphic
that they were well pleased. Among
thce here were. T. IL Williams, as- -
sls:aut general manager at San Fran
clseo. California ; W. II. Whalen. aa
pcrlutendent of the Los Angeles divi
sion and XV. Wilson, superintendent of
the Tucson division. Mr. Whalen was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Ma honey. The offtiHals did not
divulge any Information, but It is
known that they are planning on the
return of the railroads to private
ownership the first of the coming year
and that work will be resumed on the
shops to lie located here when Demlng
is made a division point Everything
nolnts to an early resumption of work
here on a very extensive scale. The
land acquired for the site of the shops
has already been leveled and graded.
Bert Logan, B. M. Reed and J. C.
Greenwood are up from Columbus
transacting business. They say that
the Imrder town is prosperous, but that
recently troop movements have taken
many from Camp Furlong on tempora-
ry strike duty In the coal fields. I
FIRE CHIEF
HONORED
HIGHLY BIG BASE HOSPITAL
BY MEN IS MAKING PROGRESS
P. A. Hughes, Chief of the Demlng
Department is Presented with ft
Gold Badge of Ills Office
BIO FEED AT THE FIRE STATION
Speakers Point With Pride to the Con-
servation of Life and Property by
the Men Who Fight Our Firm
The liveliest organization in Demlng
Is without any doubt the volunteer fire
department. The fire boys demon
st rated their devotion to the Interests
if ii.c city and to eii' .t other nt a
'aliquot held last Saturday evening at
the fire house on East Pine street, on
which occasion they presented Fire
Chief P. A. Hughes with a gold and en-
amel badge of office. "Bud" Hughes
made the presentation speech and otu
ers present were called on for a few
remarks. The speeches developed the
spirit of cooperation which Ij being
shown by the company la the protec-
tion of life and property from destruc-
tion by fire. During the course of the
evening the appointment of Tom Mo
Carty as assistant fire chief was aa
nouncoti.
The "feed" was the result of much
care and labor on the part of Fire
Captain Dun Hathaway, who made the
coffee and supplied the rest of a
bountiful feast The tuble was set be
tween the two big fire trucks. The
decorations were well, what's the dlf
ference what they were. The thing Is
that the spirit was there and that's
what counts.
Members of the fire company and
their gnests were: P. A. Hughes,
chief; Dan Hathaway, ('apt. "Hud''
Hughes, Henry Kalthel, past chief; A,
A. Tcmke, "Jeff Da via. Will Is in All-lice- ,
R. M. McKlsslck. ' Itev. K. U
Iloulder, William B. Freeman, T. B.
MeCarty. Ernest Fonlks, Paul Schulxt,
C. P. MeCloery, Clyde Hurl Ely.
LOCALS
H. O. Bush returned from a trip to
Phoenix, Arizona, last Saturday.
Mark Keunedy left the city last
ween for Amarlllo, Texas, where he
will transact business.
A. O. Bump of MeCook, Nebraska,
who Is spending the winter In the
Hnuthwest returned from Phoenix,
Arizona, to resume bis residence here.
He says that Demlng's climate has It
nil over the Phoenix country.
II. C. Ferris, formerly with the
James A. Dick Couinanv. hut who is
! now located in Phoenix, Arizona,
writes that Demlng would look good to
him and that he wishes that he may
come here some time to make his
home.
Ray Grayson was In the city last
week from Sliver City.
The army store has received another
car of goods from Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. All of the present stock has
been disposed of and the store will
not reopen until 10 o'clock next Thurs-
day morning. The store has already
done. more than $4.00 worth of busi-
ness here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman were
visitors In El Paso early this week.
Col. A. W. Hanson, formerly of the
city and now discharged from service
In the army, Is In the city looking over
the ponies with view of purchasing
some good ones of the polo type. Col.
Hanson Is now living at Los Angeles,
California.
Clarence Morgan left the city this
morning for the lower Animas to do
some surveying.
Mrs. John Harris of Columbus was
In the city Saturday shopping for
Christmas, Mrs. Harris Is teaching
In the schools at that place but likes
to come hack to Demlng aa It seems
like home to her.
Married At the conrt house Satur
day night Deeemlier ft Lieut- - William
M. Lanagan of Camp Boyd, El l'tso.
Texas and Miss Genevieve Collins, of
El Paso, Texas, were nulled In mar
rlnge. Rev. Win. Slckels officiating.
Graphic adverfsers are reliable.
Major Horn, Commanding Officer,
Is Pleasant Gentleman and Has
Favorably Impressed Demlng
PERSONNEL AND PATIENTS DIE
Rumored That Institution Will be at
Full Capacity Some Time in the
Future, But Nothing Definite
According to Major W. A. Korn, M.
C, the big base hospital Is now ready
to receive patients as fast as they are
ordered here. However, none have as
yet arrived and It is prolsible that lit-
tle advance Information will be avail-
able until shortly before they begin ar-
riving. Major Korn has had some
trouble In securing help. There bus
also lieen a great deal of detail to at-
tend to In the way of renovating the
buildings, securing supplies and equip-
ment.
So far only two additional memlters
of the staff have arrived, though addi-
tional personnel Is known to Ikj under
orders or en route. So fur Dr. E. J.
Kutzke of the reserve corps and Miss
Trotsky of the nursing stuff have ar-
rived.
There have lieen rumors to te effect
thut other hospitals are to bo closed
and tis one run to full rapacity, which
Is ulKiut N00 patients, but Muj. Korn
hud no Information as to that
Doming Is very favorably impressed
with the business-lik- e methods of MaJ.
Korn, who is the present commanding
officer of the hospital. Everything
that It la possible to do to make his
stay here pleasant and for the rest of
the personnel and the patients, will
lie cheerfully performed by the citi-
zens of Demlng ; this goes without say
ing. Camp Cody was almost a knock
out for Doming, but the hospital will
not so overtax local facilities and hos-
pitality. Another thing Is that it will
not bring In the grarters and specula-
tors. Demlng can feel that here Is an
Institution that it can call its own and
to which It owes its best service and
consideration.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Co. D. of the 2.1th U. 8. Infantry will
leave the city for Nogales, Arizona,
next Thursday.
I W. Wbitmore made frln In r,.t.
umbus last Friday.
J. Goldstein has purchased a Dodge
touring car from the Sam Watklns
agency.
II. E. Heath returned lust Friday
from a trip into Grant county where
he sold a great many fruit and shade
trees. Mr. Heath says that nursery
stock Is getting very scarce duo to the
uiipreceudciited demaud.
II. Dial and his classmate at the
Naval Academy, Commander E. II.
Williams, made a trip to El Paso last
Thursday. It Is presumed that Mr.
Dial treated his guest to a trip to
Juarez as a part of the entertainment
due an old college chum. Commander
Williams went on to Des Moines,
Iowa, where he Is stationed on recruit-
ing duty. He was In the transport ser
vice during the war.
The second numlier of the "Tattler,"
the live-wir- e publication of the Dem
lng High School came off the press
yesterday ami Is a credit to Its editors
nd the various staffs that made It
what It is. The Junior Class Is re
cite Ward being the "edltress'Mn-chlef- .
die Ward being the 'edl'tress'Mn-chlcf.- '
Miss Theresa Clark returned to Nit-
rify Wednesday from Iam Angeles,
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thorp, Mis'
Jessie Thorp and Hex Thorp left the
city Sunday. The first three named
will spend the winter at Yuma, Ari-
zona, and Rex will go on to Los Ange-
les, California, to take charge of the
cow outfit for the Border Feature
Film Company which will begin the
production of the Columbus raid pic-
ture. He expects to have his comtiany
out here In May.
L. A. Cooper and Dr. Stovall were
visitors In the city from the M imbrex
last week.
Morris Wilson has been on the sick
list.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HANQl'ET HELD TONIGHT
The annual Demlng Chamber of
Commerce banquet will be held tonight
at the armory at which time the Dom
ing lusmiers win enjoy a reast ami lis-
ten to the reports of last year and
plans for the coming year. The organ-
ization has several good things In sight
for Demlng that will come ud at the
meeting.
PUBLIC SCHOOL CARNIVAL
The carnival given by the Demlng
Public Schools at the armory lust Fri
day night drew one of the largest
crowds that has been out In Demlng
for many moons. Alsmt HO0 persons
purchased tickets and 283 was the
amount realized which will go toward
mcmlicrshlp In Red Cross for pupils
not paid up ut present time and with
some to sjiure, whic h will lie used for
some charitable purpose.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIH RCII
Bible School at 10 a. m., preaching
services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. every
Sundiiy. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:.'M).
Sermon subjects for Docemlier 14 :
"White Already," a. m.; "Peter's R.v
storulion," p. m. A cordial Invitation
is extcmhsl to all who are not wor-
shipping elsewhere to atend these ser-
vices.
WM. SICKELS, Pastor.
SHE BAITS OWN FISH
HOOK WITH WORMS
Mary Plckford's lutest picture
"Hearts O' the Hills," adapted from
the story by John Fox, Jr., will be
shown at the Majestic Theatre, com-
mencing Saturday, DcccmlMT l.'l. IU
this story Miss Plckford takes the part
of a mountain girl whose family rela-
tions are unsatisfactory, whose educa-
tion Is limited andw hose sweetheart
Insists on making her bait her own
hook with worms. Note low prices,
10 and 23 cents.
BUCK I'TIUTY
Vtillty. as expressed In the various
Buiek Valve-ln-hea- d model for nine--
tecn-twet- is a composite thing, made
up of those elements which may lie
considered vital factors In the service
ability of a motor car.
This utility bus been arrived at
through exis-rlenc- e of nearly twenty
yea is, during which time the Buiik
course has characterized by un-
wavering fidelity to accepted engine
Ideals, and constructive advunc
mi nt bus been made by tho process i.f
Iriprovement and elimination.
The absence of radical departures In
manufacturing and design has made
possible the of the Buiek
car as a thoroimy consistent whole
the designing cffoit being evenly dis-
tributed over the cut ire car every sea-
son. In order that no detail of Its com-
plete lit illy should lie stlighed.
Convenience litis lieen devebqietl side
by side with efficiency. Comfort has
Increased in the same ratio as strength
and long wearing qualities. New and
Utter body types havo lieen devlse.l
while lighter and stronger materials
were being brought Into service.
Always, Buiek cars have own devel- -
rped, not And for nlne- -
tecn-twent- y they reach the highest
pinnacle in this development. Each
iiunIcI has a certain scos, a particular
range of usefulness. Enough models
have lieen provided In the complete
Buiek line to enable any purchaser to
select a Bnlek our that Is exatcly
equipped to serve him to the utmost
limit of his demands for utility. Sum
Watklns Agency.
BERGMAN AND GOLDMAN GOING
New York. Doc. R Alexander Berg-
man and Emma Goldman today lost
their fight against deportation from
the Culled States. The government
plans to deport them within two weeks,
according to Federal Dlsrlct Attorney
Ca ffey.
Federal Judge Mayer, who sentenc-
ed the two radicals to prison two years
ago for obstructing the draft today
dismissed writs of habeas corpus and
refused to admit them to hall. He
grunted a stay of deportation nntll A
p. m. Thursday to permit their coun-
sel to appeal.
Mr. Caffey announced that "other
aliens" liesldes Bergman and Miss
Goldman would also lie deported with-
in two weeks, referring, presumably,
to 82 radicals whose confinement St
Ellis Island recently has lieen feautred
by hunger and silence strikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Iwls N. Barksdale
from Gnrflchl, New Mexico, were In
the cltv last week doing some Christ-
mas shopping.
FARM BUREAU L
MEET ON SATURDAY
Farmers and Stockmen of Iina Conn-t- y
and Their Wives Will Have a
Day at Pine St. Tabernacle
PROGRAM FOR ALL-DA- MEET
Report on the Activities of the Organ-
ization Will be Made and Offircrs
For the Ensuing Year ElerU-- d
The Luna County Farm Bureau will
hold a "Farm Bureau Day" next Sat-unl-
at the Pine street tabernacle,
Is'glniilng at 0:45 and lusting, with In-
tervals for refreshment, all day.
Everyone, says County Agricultural
Agent A. C. Heymun. Is Invited to at-
tend, providing only that he Is not a
"cronker." Because men and fanners;
are expected to as well as farmers
and stockmen to take part In the de-
liberations. Farmers' wives are
urged to attend. The program
follows :
Statement of Farm Bureau work
for BHD, J. F. Holiday, president.
Report of Treasurer, F. L. N
huns.
Report of Memliersbip Campaign
Unders by Communities.
The Furm Bureau Plan of Work, A.
C. Heymun.
ApMintment of Committees:, on
Amendments to Constitution and s;
2, on Resolutions; ;, on Nom-
inations; 4, on Coiinty-Wld- o Program
of Work.
Xisindny Intermission : Refresh-
ments, Music, Furher Memls-rsbl- p
Drive.
Resrt of: 1, Leader on MciiiIht-shi- p
Campaign; 2. On Resolutions; !!,
On County-Wid- e Program of Work.
Address Prominent Problems of
the Farmer.
Election of Officers.
Short Address by New President.
Adjournment
TYPICAL CLARK PICTl RE
A typical Marguerite Clark picture
is "Little Miss Hoover," which Is tho
bill at the Princess theatre for Sundiiv
Deeenilior the 14th. The story Is based
iiisiii the novel of "The Golden Bird."
written by Miss Maria Thompson Dav-
iess, and dill Is with a nntriotlo viuiiiD
sis-let- woman who raises chickens
In an effort to do her bit toward win-
ning the war. There Is an excellent
love storv and munv sltunilima nt t.
ceptlonul human Interest. The mi- -
pon is oi ine Highest class.
Mr. and Mrs. L. MhIIi l t s re rvliiic- -
ing over the arrival of fine I mix.' Urv
at their home lust Wednesday.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HAVE a few heavy steel trajm toll at
im' voinpiiiiy. iis rHiuiii nu- -
ver Avenue. 13-tf-
WE CAN SAVE you money on alt
kinds of furniture and stoves at tho
I'imox Company. 'Phone B22. llt-tf- c
FOR SALE Globe Wernicke hook
case, electric heater, sewing muchliM
motor, 1 wireless battery and other
gixsl things. I buy and sell Englert
Krj N. Silver. Tel. WS. V.Uta
REGiSTKltKD HKUKKl'ltDS for sulo
Four top notch cows, 10 head
hlghgrade heifers to calve
this winter and spring, I yearling
grade bull. All cows bred to our herd
bull Hugo No. ftoOOMI, a first rlns
breeder right In his prime. A bull
with a predominance of ansiety blisxl
In his make up. We are also offering:
this bull with the cows or separately,
lying S Ranch, Hondule, N. M. Hi;
Ft Ht HALE At a bargain,
Cadillac, two Goodyear cord
tires, two II. S. only used six weeks,
two spares with rims, all new tutsw.
car In first class mechanical condition.
New Mexico Implement Co., Demlng,
New Mexico. Itp
LOST Books of crest vulue because
of family record of Buzaii family in
Wide, on Borderland road clone to
Ileming. Mnder will receive reward
by returning same to Mrs. May R
Zimmerman IVmlng. ISl'tir
WANTED Ponies of the pulo tyi'.
Must he around 15 hands high a ml
about l.OtiO pounds weight ; exception-
ally well broken ;gisnl speed ;froni luilf
to full pure bred. Write A- - W. Han-
son, IVmlng, N. M. Hp
GET BEHIND THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND LET'S PROGRESS
4JrCupyright 1919 Hart Schalfner & Mars
I1 DD)
Tiger-Huntin- g Elephants
f'ust Display Bravery or
Forever Be Disqualified
Not all elephant are qualified for
tiger-huntin- Every animal used In
the sport must be steady, obedient, and
fearless, for If a single elephant mis-
behaves or bolts when be confronts
one of the huge cats, the deadly con-
tagion of fear may spread broadcast,
and runaways, broken palanquins, and
loss of life may result. This Is the
way tn which men select the animals
to train for the bunt:
As a preliminary step, they walk
the elephants back and forth In a
court where are ranged cagee con-
taining tigers and leopards, for the
portlag rajabs generally maintain
private menageries. When they be-ro-
accustomed to the smell of these
animals, a tiger Is chained to a post
In an open space, with a leash care-
fully regulated to limit the length "f
Ids leaps. The mahouts then force
the pupil-elepha- to approach as near
the post aa safety allows and to re-
main for some time within a few steps
"
of the tiger.
Each day the tiger's chain la length-mu- l
and thji nrisoner. which Is kept
half-starve- charges fiercely at the
elephant aa It comes near. Those eie--
nhanta vhlrh stand their STOUnd With
out flinching are considered qualified
for the bunt in the Jungle, nut inose
that have revealed the least timidity
are degraded from the rank of hun-
terthe aristocracy of their kind and
are turned over to Ignominious labor.
According to a aoologlst of the Cal-
cutta museum, among every thousand
elephants that undergo this training
only about fifty will not bolt when
brought face to face with the chained
tiger; but nearly half of those that
stand their ground bravely at first re-
treat before a more ferocious ansa alt
MSINFECTION OK PMILIC
WATLB StTPUES
Tlio Stute Department of Health has
MX'ured, through the courtesy of the
Wallnoe & Tternan Company of New
York, an apparatus for the emerKonoy
disinfection of pulillc water supplies.
Thin apparatus will be kept available
In the State Capitol, to be sent to any
town or city whose water supply be-
comes Infected so as to cauae an epi-
demic of typhoid fever or dysentery.
An officer of the IHvlMon of Hanltary
KriKlncering and sanitation win set
tip and operate the apparatus whore It
U needeil.
The apparatus applies dry chlorine
Kas to the water In regulated amounts
Kiifflclent to kill all diseases germs,
but without causing tastes or odors or
injuring the drinking quality of the
water. Mnny cities In the United
Ktntes now chlorinate Choir water sup-
plies to keep them safe from disease.
Three billion gnllona of water a day
are thus protected by ehlorlnatlon.
The obtaining of this apparatus Is
a part of the camtnlKi) of the State
Pepartment of Health to obtain safe
water snpplies for tlio people of New
Mexico.
Sell that second-han- d furniture
through a Graphic want ad.
now being
served' at
NO
! Ads
On Csnt a word each Uu.
Minimum rata, 25c
Cash matt accompany copy.
FOB SALE
KOB SALE Oood milk cow, be frexh
soon, phone 1. "
LADIKS: Pse Sanderson's Lot ton
Boot Tills for abnormal delay. Sate
A sure. Iv express 00 box; 'three
iMixes f5.UO. Ir. T. Tierce, Seattle,
Wash. ."V
FOB SALE OB KENT 6 room mod
ern brick bungalow; well locaieo.
near sclxiol; east front. See J. S.
Kerr at the Park Garage. H-tf- c
KHF.CMO cures Kheumatlsm, Wood
Poison and all (ienlto-l'rinar-y trou
bles; by mail 11. Dr. T. Pierce, Seat
tle. Wash. "P
pint HHP mind truck farm.
sandy loam and silt; close In; fine
Irrigation well; excellent large house
...I ..ii houues: hlir Imriraln at nearly
one- -half price e high prices. s
315 South Iron. Stf
MEN or women victims of weakness
or debility, try Sexold. the new tonic
and none restorer; mall fl. Dr. T.
Pierce, Wash. Itp
FOB SALE Pecans 100 pound lot F.(. B. shipping point, 10c; 60 pound
or less 17c; shelled any quantity P. P.
prepaid mic, check' to aocomrmuj ori,-r- .
J.W. Mitchell. Gainesville, Tex. IMOp
LADIES : Bo attractive, be in de-
mand. "Art of Pleasing Men" OOc.
Dr. T. Pierce, Seattle. Wash. Jtp
W II ATS THE CSE or freezing; biv
an oil heater cheap from the
Co.. phone 022. 10-tf- c
GIRL PHOTOS: Art models; lveiy
forms: 12 for $1. sent sealed. Dr.
T. Pierce. Seattle, Wash. Itp
WOLLD SELL the Esch farm near
Hondale. Tills is one of the best and
fid In Mlmlires valley. Six
room, plastered house, bam, silo, 25 h.
p. engine and complete purapma yiuuu
May rent, N. J. Reasuner, i.hrNtiaa
flinrrh. BtfC
SF.CBETS for women, manled or
about to marry, Tide; Mysteries ot
the Dissecting Room Exposed. 2.V: Ad-
ventures of Creole Hue, Wild Life In
the West, U.c; Tessle, the Siren queen,
the Modern Vanudrc, 2.V; all four
liooks, 4.r7 pnges, by maU $1. T.
Pierce. Seattle. Wash. DP
gain at tlie Foxworlb-Calbralt- h Lum- -
kur Cn nn Dnd A Vpnilfi. Il
vrw CltiVH KEGS rOH SALE We
have a surnlns of new par- -
a fined elder kegs. Empire Bottling
Wnrb Mills & Florence Hts.. t--i
Tn.n.
BARGALNS IN ALTO TIRES
i vu.ni f 10.00 each
4 Omar, $10.00 each
i Amr,ti 112.00 eacn
2 Marathon $13.75 each
3 Bull $H-7- 5 each
2 MoguL Jr, $12.23 each
1 Service, $15.1 each
2 Bull, $10.20 each
Mlmbres Valley Farmers Assn.
TIIK DEMING WESIUV. 9, 19l
I
i..hor unionism ctn regain ll
.V omj r,,w,d.g 'before.mincing lwi-- oi ,UJ""" " "
barlMirm.. '. '
....kKIT H. rallroaus nae; experti-nree- , Bpwtal privileges
taffy
FOB SALE Several Airedale puppies-som-
of them are seven weeks old ; ;oth- -
ers sre older. All are from the finest
registered Alrendlea in America, .nip-
ples con be registered vlth the Amer-
ican Kennel Club. Cactus Kennels,
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Doming.
New Mexico.
IOR SALE Selected fresh dairy
cows. J. D. Henry, Demln. 5) I slle
east on old El Paso road. 45-tf- c
LUIE FOB SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave
your potatoes and tomato by
spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
phone 210. f
FOR SALE Bed brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Mornn,013
Iron Auume, phone 216. 41-t- f
FOR RENT
FOB BENT house, cellar,
G i race. 1 block from P. O.. 204 8.
Copper S. ir per month. f
FOB KENT furulslied house,
apply J. V. Rchults, at Mlmbres Valley
Co. 48-tf- c
TO LET HOUSES
Furnished and unforntnhed
F. II. WING
Real Estate and Rentals
119H E. Spruce Iluder Baker Hotel
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
etc-
- for rent Phone 210. u-- u
WANTED
WELDING BY ELECTRIC, thermit.
Our reference: ah
machine hons and auto firm. We
Welding Apparatus and supplies.
lnerriHtl,nnl Welding Co.. Denver. Itp
WANTED To buy acreages, either
w.l.l.l ..r iilalo 111 111! Rfllll tO IS? OU
oil stractures. Please give numners
and aU partlculara In first letter. We
. nrnfi,-lt- i stock salesman In
your county, 'est States Securities
N. M. ' ltc
WANTED: Agents for Doming and
vicinity. GishI proposition, rrevious
experience unnecessary. Free School
of Instruction. Address Massachusettsi..n.ii,.v anil Insurance Comoany. Ac
cident and Health Department, Safcl- -
naw. Michigan. Capital f i..ssms. ic
WANTEI Furniture. If your furnl-tnr- .
! atiM-e- it Dars no dividends
and doesn't Improve In quality. 1 par
good cash price lor any sinus oi lurm-tnr-
Call Englert 102 N. Silver Ave.
Phone rrA iihLfc
WANTED lr skins to tan by theWilllnms Kanmery in. on nnver air
WANTED ALL kinds of 2nd hand
furniture and sewing macnines iot
nm ui, tnt In f rst letter wnnt you
have, street and number
General Delivery El Paso. Texas,
F. C. Petei-so- has rei'lvel word
from Mrs. Peterson that Mrs. Peter- -
son's mother. Mrs. II. J. Hanson, died
Wednesday at Boscoo, 111.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
tVAtl!
si-
--
1 nvnttRlTlNQ ON THEfiiitrmn prminrR,
Coner
BLANKS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CONFECTIONS, COURTESY
Classified
(Q)
titfnr
A
Olln Featlierston returned kist Fri-
day from a visit to California points,(ilin haa recelvetl his discharge from
the army.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
who says
JemmkLA
DeCrock
W'(H--
to u.&T?mrZ2political uiiuwM -
Mda fi"iiy rouw;tl pu '!is
,ent that legation resu whkn ,
restrictive Oat It became de-
structive and good and la roads
"''Srtfflc w,.: through the
exigences. It refused to purge
"self of the lawless olemwit which
: ,.... . tn the eomnuiul- -
minora, drunkards andtr hv soiling
he wuotw ""." :
'..... finally aroused
situation It wipedami to remedy the
out tlie whole business.
The legal profession micr x.um
the shysters, the medical profession
from quacks and Journalism from the
yl,,w editor wtota.j-tte.- Ur up
trouble tor nis owu ....v..-- .-
of consequences.
Whenever any evil proceeda too fur,
public aentrniei.t will wipe It out
Unless conservative labor leader
and outipoken alandtake an open
airalnst their radical and
n..l.lln sentiment wUl
'wipe out good and bad alike. Just as
It haa uoue wuu evcy uii --
fectlng the whole public
tw. it fnr lumllbr to et clieaft- -
or before building that borne. Talk
it over with the Foxworin-uamraii- u
Lumber Co. It la cheaper to build now
WirV REGISTER BIRTIIS?
cki.. ti.i, ' hlrth. date of birth.
pari'iitage-an- d other essential Infor- -
million - miiv lie a nwuer ui wm-m- i
record, to legally eatJibllsh
(a) Parentage and lnherlUince
rights. - '
lb) American cltlaenshlp.
2. That the ages of school children
lie definitely known, to facilitate the
iidmlrudrntlon ot - scnooi aueiiuauce
laws. "
!L Thit prosecutious dealing wmi
"age of confent" may be settled by
record and not by conjecture.
4. That blindness may be prevented
hv prompt medical attention to the
eve of the now born.
fl. That Infection mortality
...ir-ot- wctucn at childbirth may bo
rro-onte- d.
it Tint the mllllona of dollars, from
mtlilln hihI nrlvate sources, dedicated
to the protection of Infants and ilul- -
dren may be wisely aim inic.uBeiiuj
' 'employed.
7. That the rates oi iniiini imiriuiu.i
I., ?!-,-.
.i mnimnnltles mv be com
pared, and uioasurea taken to combat
high infant mortf.iity wnwe it occurs.
The parent of every child horn
should make sure that the birth has
lieon registered with the local health
officer. When there la no attending
physician or midwife, It Is the personal
duty of the parent, under the luw. to
file the birth certificate.
11
mfadsPrere?
Variety Store haa enough toys to supply every child In Doming. If there were no others In the
city. These toys were bought last summer anil will be sold at lust year's prices. Though toys are ex-
ceedingly scarce this year, you will appreciate the lnrge variety and moderate cost.
You must have toys to make a Merry Christmas for the kiddles. You are Invited to come early while the
stock Is so complete and see the wonderful display. Here arc a few Iwrgalna from our large stock:
Dolls from . 35 to $8 Games, each.-
-
15 to Il.tJ
Teddy Bears . $1 up Mechaiilcal Toys, all kinds 35e to 73c
Artificial Christmas trees "and wreaths, tinseling, candles, and all kinds of tree trimmings. Tissue and
Holly wrapping paper, Xmas ribbon seal and tags, Christmas boxes, holiday box paper.
Ixts of children story books, each Sc to 50e Also kiddle cars, doll buggies, express wagons, hobby
and rocking horses. Building blocks, Christmas candies, fancy glassware, Jewelry, and toilet sots, etc.
r:IWw,U
ind
and
9
ers
Variety Store
204 South Gold Avenue
r
EMgWeellat
fMME
The management haa arranged for a big special each day.beginning with Wednesdsy, December 10 anJ ruimlii?thrughutit tho holidays. There will never tie dull show.The motto Is: "100 per cent of satisfaction or mow; beck."tome any time and lie of an evening or afternoon
well spent Prices: Children 10c and a (1 ill hi 25c Uore arethe big shows for the coming week :
Wednesday, Dec 10, tomorrow)
"The Prodigal Liar," featuring Wllllnm Desmond In a ro--
mance of the Went aa It la or aa the Prodigal Liar thoughtit ought to be.
Thursday, Dec. 11 .
"Caliber 88." a satire on Western atnffj a corking melo-
drama that'i really funny.
Friday, Dec 12 .
Tlila la an extra big special. "The Prisoner of the Pines."If there la any thrill left In romance, Adventure and mys-
tery, you will like thla one.
Saturday, Dec 13
"ood Oraclous Annalx-lle,- featuring the Inoomparalile
Ulllle Burke. The popular star haa the Hole of a girl who
la kidnaped, wedded to a hermit miner, la separated but
fluda him later In thrilling rircuiuxtanccs.
Sunday, Dec. 14 ,
"Little MNi Hoover." We"re through with Hooverlslng,
but you won't mind a bit aeelng the adventure of a duluty
' little Mlxs Hoover In Margaret Clark.
Monday, Dec 15
"The Myatcry Girl." Borne girl and aomc mystery. It
keeps you guessing from the title to the hiNt fond fudeaway.
And don't forget that
December 21
there will be a extra big special "Fires of Faith," a
screen drama that haa attracted uatlon-wld- e attention, but
which we will give you at the regular price. Keep the duto
In mind.
ESPECIALLY FINE COMEDIES ON SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS
Piriinicess
E. E. THEEDE, Manager
MINING INDUSTRY'S
HEAVY CONTRIBUTION
It la estimated that the combined
taxea paid by the mining InduHtry In
all I In branches during 1U17 amounted
to tho enormous total of 9770,000,000,
or about 35 per cent of total corpora-
tion taxea of the Nation. In addition
the excess profits aud war taxes are
expected to extract nearly two hun-
dred million more when the revenue
department Is able to Interpret It own
Inwa.
These figures will tell. In language
Inbdllgllbe to all, the true value of the
mining Industry to the Nation and par-
ticularly to the west where metal min-
ing la one of the greatest employers of
labor. And yet thla Industry la allowed
to languish In uncertainty while poli
mi
ticians argue over the Interpretation
of complicated laws.
What these fellows cannot under-
stand from point of vautaga.ln a
swivel chair, la that a mine Is a
wasting asset and that It wastea In di-
rect proportion to tho amount of ore
removed. They argue that a mine
paying so much this year, should be
good for the same 'amount next year
and possibly more the year following.
Any sane man knows tie to be a nils-take- n
view and a mlue should be com-
pared to a manufacturing proposition
as It Is only a question of time until a
mine has exhausted Itself while manu-
facturing can be built larger and
larger year after year.
C Gldillnga was a visitor In the city
Inst Thursday.
TUB DEMINO , HH
- HON DALE ITEMS
'(By Gertrude Dunne)
one of the most
prominent subjects before the public
la Agriculture. Bona tor Caliper
speech bet. ire the senate created such
wide Interest that most periodica la
have reprinted extracts from the
speech. He has directed attention to
which threaten ' the far
mers of the whole nation. He tells of
the rise In prices, citing as an Instance
the rise in the price which the farmer
gets for his wheat, to that which la
charged for bread as doled out In
Washington hotels. There la much to
lie said on this subject. At first sight
one might gain the Impression that
the hotel proprietor is making a tre
mendous profit; but when we consider
the requirements maile by the blase
tastes of the "dear pebllc," when we
realise thut In a plnln restaurant we
get a substantial portion of breed ;but
that we are no longer satisfied to eat
from a deal table, Instead we want to
enter a beautifully dining
room, lined with expensive mirrors
which reflect rich decorations and
lieautlful electroliers. We expect the
proprietor to have an expensive chef
In ' the kitchen nolsless, well dressed
waiters In the dining room. He must
keep in stock, vlends to satisfy the
most fastidious tnstea and when they
are not ordered the loss Is considers
bio. . .
All these things require a tremend
ous outlay of money, which must be
made up in some way. People who
wish to eat In swell places should not
grnmlilo over swelled prices. A good
part of the fault lies with the large
number who are senseless enough to
lire beyond their means, Just to help
up appearances, nut I have digressed
from my subject, without being any
nearer knowing who the main prof!
teer Is. I started about agriculture
and landed In the midst of the habits
of my fcllowtnen. Well, what I was
going to drive at was, that no time
should be lost. There should be co
operation through farmer's assorts
tlons and farm bureaus and that re-
minds me that a meeting was held here
this week to start a "community farm
bureau" to become, eventually.
branch of the National Farm Bureau.
The only way to succeed Is by working
together. Iet each man benr his share
of the expense, which Is trifling, the re
suit will benefit all. I hope there
won t be a single slacker in our com
munity.
Well the Bazaar la over and the la
dies of the II. II. Dub are wearing
sunny smiles. Over $40 was cleared o
the crowd was the smallest we
have had for some time. Everything
was lovely and we had a dundy time.
We want to thank all who so gener
ously helped to make It a success.
Next on tho program will be a
Christmas tree and entertainment
Frank ((shorn returned last week
from the oil fields. He says the com
panics are reducing their forces. Many
men are leaving owing to climatic
and other nnplcaaant conditions.
Mr. Hupplgcr returned from
a short visit In Texas. lie went
There In quest of some good stock.
Murray Keytou came from El Paso
to visit his mother, Mrs. Harry
Tola ml.
Miss Peggy Taylor, who accomna
nied her sister to has re
turned.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watklns spent
some days In El Paso on business.
Have Just taken the agency for the
Butterrlck patterns and have received
a large shipmeiit of the DeccmlsT
uuiulier.
Bee Mary rick ford In her mountain
home "Heart IV The Hills," at the
Majestic Saturday and Sunday Dec.
13 and 14, fishing for gold fish.
J. 8. Vanght made a trip to the Ant
mas last Saturday on legal business.
' THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Have Ford Mechanics Repair
Your Car
The mechanics In our nhnp who will adjust or repair your Ford car, ot
II Ford truck, who understand the Ford mechanism and who know the1MB are men
Ford way of making repairs and replacements. They are experienced Ford
mechanics and because of their familiarity with Ford cars can do your work
more Intelligently and more quickly than ran other aklllud mechanics who lack
Ford experience.
The work on your car will he done In a completely equipped shop with
time-savin- g Ford tools and equipment Whether your car needs an adjustment
or a thorough overhauling, we ai prepared to give you careful and prompt
service. Ami nothing hut the Genuine Ford-mad- e parts and replacements will
lie used. When the work la finished, the charge will be the reasonable, standard
Ford prices.
Our stock of Ford parts Is always complete. And our Ford garage and
Ford mcchaulea are at your service at any time. We are Authorised Ford
I Valors and not only repair Fords but also sell them. Drive hi or 'phone. Ite
fair to your car and your pocketLouk.
. .
PARK GARAGE
Phone 1 73
HOE. Railroad Blvd.
BAPinC TIT-SHA- V, DF.CFMPFR,
Unquestionably
coudltlona
furnished
Pennsylvania
TUIKRCULOUt LDICRt
NKEO SPECIAL NUMINA
teal tale ef Deeember 1st to 10th
Will Furnish tpeelal Nurea far
Work Among Dteeharaee'
ehJIere.
Figures compiled by th American
Red Cross show tkat MIT New Mex-
ico boys ware discharge! from the
army and navy seeause of physical
defects, and that ef thla number W
were tuberculous. Thla la In addition
te the mea who war rejected by the
draft boards. The figures given only
include men discharged after they en-
tered the service.
.That 40 New Mexicans should have
been discharged because of tubercu-
losis Is astenlahlag. Thla la nearly
twice the proportion for Indiana, Illi-
nois and similar state. It shore'
elearly that tuberculosis la em the
among the native people of this
state. Those afflicted were not east-
erners nor the children of people who
came here for lung trouble. Over 60
per cent are Spanish-America- n names.
Not a single county escaped. The per-
centage was especially large In Taos
and Rio Arriba counties, which have
been shielded from fiealthseekers com-
ing Into New Mexico from other states.
To stop this spread ef the white
plague, the New Mexico Public Health
Association hope to receive through
the sala of Red Croes aeals enough
money to hire a specially trained tu-
berculosis nurse who will tsks up each
one of the 468 ease among the soldiers
and see that thee boya are not be-
coming a menace to their community
and that they are receiving the care
which will enable them to regain the
health they sacrificed In the defense
of their country.
tIALS ARE ALWAYS
SIONg OF HAPPINKS8
Other Emblema Bring Thoughts ef
Battles, Carnage and Buffering.
Red Cross Ohrlatmaa aeals have one
characteristic which no other emblem
can claim. They have always been
associated with happiness and victory.
The flags of many natlona have been
lowered In defeat They bring mem-
ories of battle and carnage. Even
the flaming symbol ef the American
lied Cross is associated with suffer-
ing and privation. But the Christmas
seal, which bears both the 'American
Red Cross emblem and the double-barre- d
Red Cross ef the National Tu
berculosis Association, has always
been the sign of cheer, of Christmas
joy, of success In the fight against
tuberculosis and other preventable
The Christmas aeal la a peculiarly
appropriate holiday greeting. It bears
a messsge of "Peace on Earth, Oood
Will Toward Men," but also carries
the emblems which mean aa end to
disease. The two crosses It bears re
mind those who see It that In the
midst of holiday cheer It Is well to
remember those unfortunates who are
suffering from tuberculosis and those
whose Ignorance of health matter
may make them early victims of ths
disease. '
The seals will make possible a
strong campalga against tuberculosis
In New Mexico since 01 ?.r cent of
the money recefved from thslr sale
will remain In the state for health
work.
HEALTH BONDS ARE
STRONGLY ENDORSED
Larraielo, Pankey, Bursum and Jaffa
Are Slgnsrs ef Bend Psysble
Only In PuMIe Health Effort
Health Bends Issued In the coming
Red Cross Christmas seal campalga
to large contributors to the fund will
bear the endorsement of Governor O.
A. Larrasolo, Lieutenant Governor B.
F. Pankey, Holm O. Bursum of Bocor- -
ro and Nathan Jaffa of Roswell. Gov-
ernor Pankey Is state chairman of the
aeal sale, while the other three men
are officer of the New Mexico Pub
lic Health Association, which will su-
pervise the expenditure of the money
raised by the oampalgn of December
1st to 10th.
Governor Larraaelo strongly sup
ported the campaign for the creation
of a atate department of health and
la deeply Interested la health matter.
He haa voiced bla approval of the
aeal aale since the money raised will
be expended within the stste and will
furnish help to the state department
of health In the work it has outlined.
Mr. Bursum Is now president of the
New Mexico Public Health Associa-
tion, whlla Mr. Jaffa la treasurer and
was the first president
HOPPINQ IN 11I.
Sing a song of six pence.
rockstful of cash.
Four and twenty present- s-
Careful, don't he rush.
Lie fore your slMjiinng's eaded
Be careful of your wealth.
Bay plenty of Red Cross Chrlstniss
Seals
They guard your children's health.
A IAR0AIN.
Tfar Increases tuberculosis
tea-fol- bnt the price of a Red
Cross Chrlstmae 9al remains
1 eent
Dinners
The Price of
Pork Chops and Bacon
Hen? are reasons why the fine;
fresh pork tenderloins and perk
chops, or savory ham, or crinkly
bacon, which you enjoy for break-
fast, cost much more per pound
than the market quotation on live
hogs which you read in the
newspaper:
An average hog weighs 320
pounds.
Of this, only 70 per cent (154
pounds) is meat and lard.
So, when we pay 15 a pound for
live hogs, we are really paying more
than 21 a pound for the meat which
we will get from these animais, even
after taking into account the value of
the ts.
But people show a preference for
only one-thir- d of the whole the pork
chops, fancy bacon, and choice cuts
from juicy hams.
This means that when we are sell-
ing Premium bacon at 43'2 per pound
wholesale and Premium hams at 30,
there are other parts for which we
as low as 6 or 8 per pound. The
net result is an average profit to us of
less than i a pound.
The choice cuts are higher because
of a demand for them.
Another thing: Only 35 pounds of the
entire hog or about 1 6 th is usually
marketed at once. The rest must be
pickled, cured, or smoked. This takes
months, and adds to the costs which
must be met
Swift & Company, U.S.A.
I KnS X"MTBtcoMf$ or XN? g THE AVERAGE OOLIAS X
B RECEIVED BY
B LjonEGfillftDIGB TqW SWIFT 4 COMPANYl
I I t Oil I ANOir PKOOOCI ICSBajnlu-- Alt II I critTt it paid roa ths Il g r aim UVt ANIMAL fXvrr JoSfdt tufir M it cum ro iabos I
Vsifr ts Jw V ,4 th""1 g
SILVER THE WHITE HOfE
In every western mining state silver
Is the chief hnne for a revival In
metul mining after funr years
of very scant development, with little
or nothing aeoouipllHlied lwMnnne of
the scarcity of lalxr snd the marked
inefficiency of the lalxir available.
Silver hiicl fallen In the Iiudon mar.
Wet in 1DU as low ss 22 pence per
oniiee, and hint month was quoted at
(it) 14 pence, or $1.44 per ounce In gold.
The fact tluit a liiit Colorado compa-
ny has organised S.'i.OUO.OOO capital to
open a silver mine In Mexico ought to
interest American mining law makers.
New York financial Journals advo-
cate Investments In the western silver
iiiiltixtry ss nn opportunity to profit
liy a world-wid- e demand for a commo-
dity of which we are the greatest pro- -
duivrs. .
get
Every dollar of silver produced Is a
dollar of new wealth created. Every
dollar of silver exported to meet the
demands of other countries Is a dollar
of new wealth, added to our country.
The bright outlook for silver makes
It again fashionable and permliadlile
to speak hopefully of mining, the
ladder hy which western states climb-
ed from the "great American desert"
to promising fields for profitable in--
vetment
The number of mining enterprises at
present under way In western states
hacked exclusively by outslilo capital
means much for the years to come,
when our spasms of economic experi-
ment shall have run their course and
affairs girt back to normal
Have Just taken the sgency for the
nmterrlck psl'ems and have received
a large shipment of the Demulvr
number.
The lid Is ou keep It tight
Sunday
WHAT YOl 'LL SEE
IN "THE PRODIGAL LLVR"
A girl Walloping Her Lover on the
Head With a Ilock to Cure His
"Aphasia."
A Thrilling Chase- - of a Hand it Over
Mountain Trails.
A lienutifiil (ilrl Captured hy a Mau-Eutln- g
Itrlpind.
A (ientleman-Hanche- r Toeing as a
Murderer to Furnish Romance for
the (lirl He Loves.
A Outlaw I'alng Hun
Methods In Escaping from Jail.
Sensational Race Itctwecn a Thorough-
bred Horse and an Automobile.
At the Trlucess Wednesday, Decem-
ber 10.
Robert Ooforth, a former menilier of
Co. I. wss In thee lty last Wednesday
from his home on the Mimhres.
Protect
Your
Complexion
against reddening, roughening
winds, by applying
Nyal Face Cream
with peroxide
before going out. It whitens the skin,
ton,. and softens It to a velvety smooth-
ness.
.
two sixes.
Irvine &Raithel
Ix-- t Sunday he a day of rest. HowT Tou can get chicken
and all the trimmings for 50c with best service.
.
Rrpilar Meala and Sfaert Orders.
Real Chinese Chop Siicy and Noodles.
EAGLE RESTAURANT w. 1.
i! i
i I
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
itbushed eveui tuesdat
i:i.V RAMSKY. Iubllshers
ESTABLISHED
OFFICIAL 8TAT1S PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Entered at the Poatofflco aa Second Clas Matter. Kubscriptloo ratee, Two
Dollars per Year; Six llonttu, On DolUr; Three Months, Klfty u
Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty tfrnui intra.
lX 10 SOU)IKRS GO INSANE?
All sorts of persona with axes to
jfiind are trying to tell why the Auieri-cm- i
soldiers fought ami some of them
' il In France. What they fought ami
dl-s- l fur seems to de'iid on what iwrl
o nropagand-- i w being bolstered up;
what w in.sh tnte-cst- s arc being served
You don't really hear much from the
returned returned soldiers themselves
as to why they fought; the dead are
not saying much cither, pro or con.
In last Saturday's wall the Uraphli'
iccelved a mimeograph copy reporti-
ng to be an "editorial" ready made
fmm the pen of Mr. It B. Armstrong
if the fatigue to Enforce Peace "who
holies for your cooperation In giving
It immediate publication." That we
will old girl, and gladly. We don't
Know who you are and we do-y-t care,
but wi do know that wittingly or un-
wittingly you are trying to put iudm
Koine lilg "whopper" and hang It on
the American veteran. Perhupa yon
think: the American soldier are not
slibfjo Interpret their own thoughts
um) ;dknotlons or have not the ability
to express their symbols In graphic
ihartirters. Which all goes to show
l hat .sou are kidding yourself and talk
InU Jbrough your new winter bonnet.
.uinn soldiers do have a very defi-
nite,' falea why they fought and they
ooa'tiiiecd anylMMly to tell them or
I heir 'kinsmen. Excuse the language
of. m'jrouRh" old aoldler.
Let: me tell YOU why they fought In
1'rai.cV.
"Twns not for vague ldeala we know
l; lOtey dared to mi! a ruthless foe.
;Tby fought aa freemen ever ninct
! luive their home from tyrant's
: iiiKt.
J Chat ignoble? Is that worth fight-
ing
.for? Yet it I a simple and sincere
mi-n- tr.
In Jour simpering, hysterical, illogi-
cal 'mid presumptions "editorial" yon
tin Tiot finy why tlicy fought, but yon
woiilil Imply, evidently, that It was
nuidt a
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dear Mrs. A., are
to
"to make the world safe for democra-'mat- e the had bought and
cj.":'.:Anil no one, not even the man for and are wlll- -
It. that for the dual treaty-makin- g
t'rom purely intellectual con-
ception vague and abstract Ideal
.has "punch" liehlml
tolntly without the metrtnl sranp the
who the fighting
France.
further Imply rauit
have fought fostering
the young republics whoever
they against fraud China;
butcheries Armenia; aome
burden from allies,
that, which
entered heads doughlsiys
who endured the hardships ierlls
the campaign the western front.
Principally, evident, that are
nut senate attempted
Americanize treaty peace
trading with European diplomats
by method known pretty
"secret diplomacy." would boost
league nation with which
treaty was Interwoven
Phone
190!
across." This darling your heart
would protect from Impious
senate, though cnlctilutod
en.l'roll our country every Euro-
pean quarrel, Invite Interference
American domestic Issues which
will foist eiiorniotiH expense
American
taxpayers,
That's right. If, your honest
opinion, favor league covenant,
Mike don't
stuff" and hang Ameri
veterans France
keep Ilocbe with word
implies from coming here.
they "afraid."
soldiers went Into attack with
lying
wheat machine bullet head'
grain. would have been
have reminded
fought for silly thlngi
imply foi'lit
dear Mrs. fight
thing and dying
for several things, they walk
certain death only thing
country meaning
that, abstract vague
government, little eover-lh- !
cotuje with wife, kiddles.
sweeMear? folks home
Inside things mention
"cold turkey fellow
about have remains shoveled
common carrion, though
otherwise.
probably, went through Boche
marked ruined homes
along trail
American soldier achieved
home, want
fighting your petty Ideas.
Perhaps league nations
right, looks farce
dead Anyway, exceed
authority when assume
American soldiers Interested
way other, Soldiers,
not statesmen; they
President Wilson consura
peace they
'paid they perfectly
wha-'wrot- knows what means ,lr,jr powers
majority
they
demo-
cracy
made
well
"get
expected
of the government to work out an ac-
ceptable treaty In harmony with the
I st American traditions. Frankly,
the treaty la somewhat of a disappoint-
ment, but let that go. What the sol-
dier wants is peace and an economic
co.'idltlMi at home you will call this
a base desire, no doubt which will
enable him to bring comfort to the lit-
tle vine covered cottage for which he
fcugtit.
All ;,ood citizens should believe In
their representatives, at least until
they betray their trust, and It Is im-
possible for the average citizen to
grasp your Idea that they are betray-
ing the country to dlshoner wlien they
are exercising the constitutional pow
ers In them vested. Wouldn't It seem
to you that a treaty made or amended
by the senate of the United States
would come more nearly to expressing
the will of the people than one made
by a single American in secret con
0 H L
W 0
Yes, we still have the coal, though the supply Is limited. We can
serve yon. Don't forget our stov wood aud kluilllng. It saves coal,
which is a large item right now. -
Hay and Gram
Itclliible feed at the right price. We know how to buy am we havejust what you want for your animals.
Heavy and Light Hauling
Just plume us and we wilt he right at your service. We handle thing
properly and always carefully.
Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company
137 North Silver Are.
Europe?
the DBMixo fiRArmo TiTsn ay. nrmmrR. , i . . - - -
- i
clave with the predatory diplomats of
Anyway, Mrs. A-
-
cut out the habit
of trying to prove your case by tlw
American soldier; really, you know,
yoa don't know what you are talking
almut and your Inference, right or
wrong, will be taken aa aa
Hut we promised you that we would
give "immediate publication," to the
"editorial" you sent, as you put it,
"gratis." That white paper la terribly
liil.ii, you pas over; but then one must
1 tolerant with a lady. Here goes:
DbJionor"
"There were men dnrlng the war
who sneered at 'making the world safe
lor democracy.' They said America
waa In the war to save her own skin
snd for nothing else. Tbey said we
had to go to France to beat Germany
or Germany, having beaten France,
would come to America, and conquer
us.
"Was this our reason? Did our
young men die In France because their
country was afraid?
"The American Senate, ny ita rejection of tlie treaty, has said they did.
Will the country stand It? Una II
our representatives say mat America
lied? The Senate has given all the
world the light to say that our
vaunted loyalty to democratic ideals.
our 'protection of the weak from ag-
gression,' our wanting 'nothing for
ourselvw' was sheer hypocrisy. Ac-
cording to our 8euate, what we waut- -
ed, all we wanted was safety for our-
selves.
"We care nothing for fostering the
growth of the democracy In the young
republics. Fraud In China, who trust-
ed us? Butcheries in Armenia, where
American mlaidoiiarlca and doctors
have won almost a worship for th
name of America? .America cares no
longer for the wrongs of foreigners?
"Belgium, France, and England for
three years stood between us and
Germany; we fought with them only
when we were afraid longer to trust
to their strength for our safety.
"The league of Nations? The War
to End War? Just talk. Just lies to
make our hoys believe that they too,
were fighting in the American tradi-
tion, not for selfish ends hut for an
Ideal. The American Renate last
Thursday said that all the Americans
who niado the supreme sacrifice, in
the belief that 'greater love hath no
man than this that he lay down his
life for his friend' were fools, America
cares nothing for friends; she is only
afraid of enemies. Now that we are
safe, and richer and stronger than
ever, why should we make a single
sacrifice to friendship? The less of
the world's burden we carry, the more
our Allies must liear. The greater their
handicap, the greater our lead.
"These are the things onr Senate
haw given every other country- the
right tifsny of America.
".Shall we endure our dishonor? Al
ready one state has. by a huge petit-
ion,- called on her Senator to resign.
that she may lie more fitly represent-
ed. Shall do less than Tennessee?
If we had spoken our will earlier, our
Senators would not have dared put
politics alsive their country's pledge,
The responsibility rests on each of u.
man or woman, to let our Senators
know that Americans cannot break
their word. Write them, telegraph
them, tell them they must quickly
agree on whatever reservations will
Indeed lietter the treaty, not nullify
It; snd then thev must ratify J lie I
treaty, that we
part in the life
our present shame.
...... .... studio tho great sue- -
"'"T d,lv and "The
oi me worm, ne ireeu ,,V
from
PARK MOTOR CO. ORGANIZED
The Park Motor Company is the
new firm mime under which James
Kerr and Fred Sherman will conduct
the business of the Park gnrage and
the Ford Agency. The change means
that Mr. Kerr beconw, part owner in
the garage husiuesK as well as the
agency. The firm Is one of the most
prcreslve In the city and Ita business
Is extending very rapidly lu this part
of the state.
Have Just taken the agency for the
Tlntterrlck patterns and have received
a large of the
ntmilxT. Weatherrcd's House of
Oil leases for tale at the
ofTlce.
WHEN A WOMAN
I JHm -- i:'I,
" : .
feels run-
down, weak or
diiiy when she
liwi tired before
jji, the day it brgun
she hould turn
to tha right wo-
manly tonic
A!rWJ
TtstilUta- -
trissti
Lfinta, Oregon
my younger
1
llSs?7 AfewiUign-onm- y
PI Y - ...... u .trouble. I began
using L) r
Pierce' medicine and received such re-
lief that I can recommend it to other.
"1 have raised a large family and am a
great grandmother and have always in-
sisted on my daughters-in-la- w using Ir.
Pierce's Favorite I'rnacriptinn during
expectancy." Maa. B. F. Skelt, frill
94lh tit., North
Pacific-Coa- st Folks
Testify
Redding, Calif.: "Dr. Pierce's Favor,
ite Prescription is perfectly wonderful.
1 owe everything
to this
When I was pois-
ing through mid-
dle life I had
hemorrhages, also
suffered severe
pain and i ter-
rible headacliui.
I suffered every- -
. kiiinir. rinniiv I
to take
TOVtwSTi 016 '''vorito
Bcription';itsUit-rw- d
the hcadachca, the pains and the
itemorrhagna. I never had any more
trouble. It really is great." Maa. 11.
Ralph, TerUurium tit.
t
ft
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is as as
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MARY IN
"HEART O' THE HILLS
This Is the third picture from her
own following
"li. lyuiL'log"
.i,,,,
shipment Decemlsr
Graphic
all
Disftan
medicine.
dmAed
H.
60
IIIHM1J11I1I. JW "
tiila nletnre Saturday and Sunday,
December 1.1 and 14 at the regular
price of 10 and 23 cents. This picture
was never shown anywhere for such
a price.
Have Just taken the agency for the
nutterrlek patterns and have received
a large shipment of the Deeemlier
number. House of Mar-p- i
ins.
A Romance of the West Aa It Is
She Humped Mm on tch bean with a
boulder.
If your husband has aphasia crack
him on the skull.
He lied himself Into a mess and she
laid him out with a rock.
The hiind that rocked the cradle
"rocked" the "liandit."
If yon must, be a liar lie a good one.
Don't be stingy when you lie alxiut
lying at the Princess
10.
Frank Tustln a rived in the city last
Wednesday from Mr.
Tnstln was a former Deming resident.
nn
JWU
without meat is
'. F o
without
9
On the same corner for 30 year
Mayor It. P. Hamilton. Dr. J. G.
Molr and Mr. and Mrs. Henry. Ma I the!
were the guests at the Buck Hounds
ranch last week and rejmrt good limit-
ing and most enjoyable time.
of shares of
litie
a rattle
a
Well, because you feel that there something
MISSING!
and there IS
One just unnatural the other
(with apologies Henry Ford)
City Marlieft
PICKFORD
""r.K,''r,",,:'n...
Weatherrcd's
Wednesday,
Magndalena.
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
W. C. Clark made trip to Rao Mar-ri- al
last week In with J. J.
Modyman It. K.
a safety first meeting of the
Santa Fe.
R0SC0E "FATTY" ARBUCKLE
IN
"CAMPING OUT'
AT THE
PRINCESS
Sunday, December 14
Pity the poor, d ! He's so delicate, too! The mere
physical strain of existence Is enough for this spouse-- why
add matrimonial suffering?
But what's he going to do? do cuinplng! Leave his home"
behind him!
Ah, but supposing "sweet young thing" Is at the camp! And suppos-ing "Friend Wife" shows up! Leave It to "Fatty!" Just leave It to
THAT boy! .
With "Fatty" Arbuckle, lfe great !
A Merry Christmas
AND A
Happy New Year
Assured the lucky holders a few
a
company
and Ellison,
attended
husband
"happy
a
Service Oil Corporation
The latest Smlth-Porterfle- Best surer
An oil stock you ran safely recommend to your best friend 1
Exclusive Loral Agent
They
Deming Oil Exchange
ncadlight Building n. DIAL. Manager
We have our al!tmeitf Delivery of stork fuarmnteed
DESMOND PLAYS INr-- WESTERN SATIRE
1 1 fHi mat nrriir jt r a wwu ur men cam v --The Prodigal IJar." New Picture,
That "the Good Old Data"
You N't, we hare the candle that jnake a merry Chrlsamas great
quantities of thetn at very reasonable prices. Boca line there Is a
shortage of sugar there U no mel to deny a sweet tooth. We bought
early and they are now on display tti great profusion.
Here are a samples of the many kind we carry:
Yankee Mixed per pound . ...45e
Special Mixed, per pound ........ 40e
Crimp, mixed, per pound 45e
Glossy, mixed, per pound 5Se
Chews, per pound . 4jc
Chocolates, per pound , 65e
TENXY CANDY LICORICE
Apple Clde, per pint t5e
Apple Cider, ped pint 4 Of
American Beauty (linger Knaps, xr "bnrrel" 40e
riura Pudding, per pound ran 50e
Heluxc Fig Pudding, per pound 50e
Pecans, per pound 30e
English WalnutH, per pound J 43c
Iludded WalnutH, per pound Me
Brazil Nut 8, per pound 43e
Kllliertu, per pound 45e
Almonds, per pound . ..43e
Apple Cider, per quart S3
Apples, CO pounds for $3.00
All grades of Orange other fruits.
All the trimming for the Christmas dinner.
WE THANK YOU FOR YOl'R Bl'SINESS Dl RINfl THE PAST
YEAR AND WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AM) A HAPPY
AND PROSrEROl'8 NEW YEAR.
M
Phones 22-4- 4
PHONE 407
nr rir
and
few
Candies
Nuts
and
-- The-
Deming
can
' 1 1 2 S. Silver
407
The Deming Employment Agency
All klnda male and female help furnished. Out of town orders solicited
107 Nerth Silver Aventie Deming, N. Mex.
All records broken! Life time opportunity
to get Stark Bros. Fruit and Shade trees and other Nursery tork. nowhome.if Arhtur A.Deming, theIron Avenue.
'hded In- - at 4 South
of Htark Bros. choicest stock-- all to be
the weather rn.,s and the uem., eonUjue
early In '- - M 1This stock was all ordered lZwh ram c bestadvanced everythe prices on Nursery stock was
order, to break all records sll-hi.- !and trade. I started bi taking
Nursery stock and It seems that the entire sal.
ovlr do llKewls,, when Start,forU KW meu starts In to
Hro? ?hrew hands and called off all salesme . after August
"5? "take more Fail orders--all sale record, broken sln.--Zm cmU bness 105 year, ago." I shall try to d Ispos. of
aU
rn t" s cs ock this week also my canvassing oulf consisting of
H. E. HEATH
Box 604. Deming. at 603 South Iron Avenue, Room
Hugh II. William, was a visitor In
the city from Kant. F. last Weducs- -
PHONE
Mr. James Sinclair left the city last
Thursday to visit Mrs. W. C
TTIK DEMIXfl CRAPniC TfESOAV. DECEMBER. 9, 1919
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j ty WINIFRED C. O'BRIEN. Kg3ee?feieecv3
The canoe drifted lastly with the
current close to the low bank of a
placid, Barrow river that ran through
the woods, A young man lay In Hi
bottom with eye closed, his face'
marred by the expression of bitterness
and the stern set mouth. Edgar Haw-le-
noted young painter and received
In the best society, wn seeking balm
for a bruised heart and hurt pride.
He bad asked Marlon Bracebrldge,
one of the beauties of the debutante.,
to marry hi in, and after a few month.
engagement, .he had, without warning,'
sent back hi. ring with a cruel little
note that "she thought that they were
'
not congenial enough to marry.'
Then the new. came of her engage--;
ment, and the engagement of the M-
ason, belle, Marjorte Brooke; Marlon
to Alan Coe, the banker, and Mar-Jorle'- a
to Stanley Lewis, the poet Half
the young girl, and all the women
were frunkly In love with Stanley and
they envied Marjorle her possession.
Just as he wa. .ending the canoe
out Into with a sweeping
stroke, he heard a loud call for help,
and looking up the bank he espied a
girl In a pink dress with her hand,
held In front of her, seeming to push
some object away. With a spring, Ed-
gar landed on the bank and picking op
a large club which was sometime, used
to push boats out Into the stream, he
hastened to the scene.
When he neared the girl he gave a
start of surprise a. be aaw that It wa.
Marjorlo Brooke, but be .tided a cry
of alarm for there on the log wa. a
three-foo- t diamond raftler, swishing
nearer and nearer, and rattling fierce-
ly. With a well-aime- d blow the club
landed with stinging force on the head
of the rattler, crushing It Immediately,
and both watched the allmy body with
Its bcnutlful diamond markings writhe
In Its death agonies.
Then he turned to the girl : "There
are not many of those large rattlers
around here. I am surprised that thl.
one should have ventured out nt all."
Suddenly she made a little rush, and
throwing her arm. abont him kissed
him firmly on the mouth and then flew
up the path before he had vaguely
sensed her action. Somehow It was a
pleasurable thought that ahe had kissed
him, be that thought that he must be
lacking In something so that no wom-
an could love him. He turned .lowly
and then hi. eye. caught a book which
bo had dropped, and stooping he
picked It up, also a little d
handkerchief. Without realizing what
be waa doing ho had read the page
that wa. lying open. "How could I
ever have thought that I was In love
with that person.
"I will never be deceived by my feel-
ings again. I mean never to fall In
love If I can help It"
There was more en the closely writ-
ten page, but that waa all that Edgar
read before he came to himself that he
was reading a girl', personal secrets.
Thinking to send them to Marjorte
on the following day, he dropped them
In hi. pocket and turned the canoe
homeward. A few hours later In hi.
den, smoking, auddcSly he had an In-
spiration, and hastily he ran up the
short flight of stair, to hi. lighted stu
dio. There wa. an unfinished painting
there of the low bank, the stunted fir
tree, and the .weeping forest beyond
the Dlacld river. With Quick, anre
stroke, he sketched In the figure of a
young girl In a pink dress, with a large
shade hat hanging down from her
shoulders, her hand, stretched out and
an expression of such fear that Invol
untarily would make one ahudder, and
lastly the venomous snake, with It.
diamond markings. He called the pic
ture "Fear." and knew without doubt
that It would be well received at the
prize exhibition In the fall.
The following afternoon he made hi.
way to the little cottage which Mar-
jorte occupied and found her drying
her hair by the hedge. She thanked
blni rather distantly for the return of
her property, and then began to talk of
the various nothings that make up
conversation when two person, are oc
cupied with their own thoughts; Sud
denly he said "I did not know that yon
broke your engagement to Stanley
Lewis, until I reati the paper yester
day."
She looked at him for a moment and
then snld: "Well, It la a woman's
privilege to change her mind." Then
.he hastily changed the conversation
to other matters that concerned the
world which they bad left behind.
The days slipped by,' and the sum-
mer was drawing slowly to a close and
both vaguely felt that parting would
be hard, yet neither would acknowl-
edge to themselves that they had
grown to care. . Then, one afternoon.
Marjorle wa. not at her accustomed
place and Edgar learned that she had
left suddenly for home.
Three months later. In the Urge
drawing room at the fashionable town
home of one of the great society lead
era, an exhibition of the prise paintings
wa. held, and the prize picture which
hnd won the medal at the academy
x r. to be shown for the first tlnu1
While the polite chorus of oh', and
ab's wa. rippling through the room,
out In the conservatory where Sdgar
had followed Marjorle just after his
picture, as the prize picture, had been
exhibited, there was another scene for
a delightful picture. "But you see I
knew that I was beginning to care and
eo " But the rest of the words were
mumbled against his coat sleeve and
for the seciyid time the dainty lip.
were pressed against Kiigar s.
(Coprrtcht, W. MrClurs Nswspspar By
alcu- -
of the Kit Shooter Are No More.
. At the ITinress, Wed. Dec. 10.
" William Peraiond does a remarkably
lever satire on "wtern stuff In
"The Prodigal Liar," bis latest Jen
D. Hampton production for release by
Exhibitors Mutual.
The wild and wnnly went of
stage coaches,, cattle thiev-
ing and the desperado is no more ac-
cording to The Prodigal Liar." In Its
place has come the shep herder, the
flivver, the gentleman planter and the
California bungulow.
aren't In fashion and
they're carled for ornamental purposes
only by the old timers who Insist upon
living over again the "good old days."
It wss (into such setting as this mat
petite maiden from the east steptierf.
8he ocncd her eyes upon a modern,
paved country village, as dignified as
ny that ever nestled In the bills or
ermont and as progressive ot any in
the corn Is'lt of Iowa.
A "wild and wooly west" was staged
for her benefit, a desperado substitut-
ed, and with the help of some magni
ficent lying, she was provided with
romance and adventure' for a Tew
wieks, and real "adventure" for a few
minutes.
The production bristles with comedy,
unusual and humorous situations.
Betty Compsoii plays leading woman
with Mr. Desmond and the cast In- -
lodes Frank tannins, Louis Morrison
nd Walter Perry, photoplay favorites.
Have just taken the agency for the
Buttcrrlck patterns and have received
a large shipment of the December
numler. Weatherred a House of
An Excellent Photoplay
All who admire real comedy ami
strong dramatic action presented In a
harmonious combination, should see
Billio Burke In her latest Paramount
photoplay, "Good Gracious, Anna- -
ielle!" which Is being presented at the
rUM'ww Theatre Wednesday, Decem- -
Wr 10. It Is In every respect an ex
cellent photoplay, and Is proving a de
light to the patrons of this popular
play house. Miss Burke Is splendidly
supjKirted. her lending man being Hor- -
icrt Itawllmnn. The picture was di
rected hy George Melford, with highly
satisfactory results.
Have Just taken the agency for the
Butterrlek patterns and have received
a large shipment of the Pecenilier
nutnlier. Wenlhcrred 8 House ot Bar
gains.
Dr. Vunce of El Paso arrived In the
Ity yesterday to attend a consultn-lo- n
of physicians here on account of
lie failure of Mrs. J. G. CooHr to Im
prove. Mrs. Cooper was last reported
as slightly better.
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 13 and 14
10 and 25 Cents Including war tag
This Picture haa never been shswn at the above low price
Matinee Both Days, starting at 1:00 oVlock p. m.
or
'Ca.
IJUIe Mavis Hawn, loyal Kentucky Clansman, promises her "pap
as he Ilea dying from a feudist bullet that she will "get" his
out of her heritage by land grabbers, she brads the Mi;lt
Riders, who slay the gang leader tried for murder, every Juror claims
he fired the fatal shot Freed she wine to fame in the Lowlands Then
romcs the great crisis when she faces her father's slayer and later
love and the f lalms of the rity and the lovers.
E. C. Bassctt, community organizer, I Sir. Steel, who had his rllm broken tu
Community Hervii-- Inc., left the city the wreck at Whitewater. Is hack from
this morning for Jollet, III., where be the Hauta Pe hospital at Clovls.
will again engage In business. home.
HOT AND COLD WATER STEAM THROl GHOIT
HOTEL RAKER
Mrs. J .W. Adams,
COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND UNEXCELLED SERVICE
USEFUL
Christmas Gifts
FOR MEN
Society Brand Suits
Overcoats
Silk Four in Hand and
Knot Ties
Jersey Sweaters, Maroon-Navy-Gre- ys
Gloves, Auto and Dress
Gloves
Silk Shirts, with without
collar
slayer-Che- ated
mountaineer
HEAT
Proprietor
BATH
and Pajamas and Night Shirts
Bath Robes, Mufflers
Regal Dress Shoes
Silk and Wool Union Suits
Fancy and Plain Silk Socks
Stetson Hats
Heid Caps
Soft Silk Collars
The Toggery
JACK TIDMORE
r. A
We wish
our
Customers
a Merry Christmas and desire to state that -- we
appreciate your business and will take care of your
shoe repairing in the future as in the past.
Orr s Electric Shop
"FIX 'EM WHILE YOU WAIT.
THE RELIABLE RESTAURANT
Everybody knows the steady and reliable service to be hail
at the California restaurant Everybody knowa wbcae to
find It. Try our special holiday and Sunday dinners. You'll
uot be dlsuppoluteil.
THE CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT
ltUCK ENGINEERING IS
CORRECT ENGINEERING
The thief thing to bear In mlud
l t a motor car la that It la a piece
of uiuchuicry. Therefore, it miiHt lie
twilight aa a machine. Body linen, fin-
ish, one-ma- n tops and a hundred other
ilctuils are tiuite necessary In reach-iii-
the height of the buyer'a Ideal,
hut mithinicntully they have little to
do with lung and consistent function-
ing.
For, In addition to being a wonder-fi- d
iniiclilne, a motor car la a collee-tio- u
of Intricate mechanical unit,
null with a distinct relation to the
other and working in harmony with
tliem. The finished ear muxt of ne-
cessity be judged by the manner in
which these mechanical unlu arc co
onKnuIud jmd balanced to make up a
well cmrlncercd car.
One would hardly lie Justified In
purchasing a ear solely on the atrengtb
of one or even several of these fea-
ture. It la only when the correct re-1-
I Ion between power and load, com-
fort and safety, perforata nee and
Is preserved that we can
find true motor car efficiency. And
this result can only tie obtained afterjiiirs of scientific atudy backed by
bniiiil exiierience of the most practical
nature.
The Bulck chassis has been developed
am a perfectly consistent whole. While
great emphasis la laid upon the correct
design and manufacture of every
linrt. It should also be added that only
in conjunction with the rest of the
luirta presented In the Ilutek car do
lliey reach their hlghtest state of ef-
ficiency.
The thorought consistency of the
Itulck car la reflected In it perform-aiice- ,
primarily, and la brought borne
with emphasis the
longer the car la run. It la thla balance
and proportion, resulting from nearly
twenty years spent In
the part of the Bulck car. that make
the Hull no serviceable and econom-
ical In everyday sen-ice- . Ham
SANTA C LAIS GETS A
VERY ITZZLING LETTER
Faith In Santa Claua aa a real per-
sonality la not dead by a long way.
Tluit fact la made very plain by a let
ter now in the hands of Banta Claua
from Home little chap who algna him
self In childish chlrograpny, "Adams.'
Hut what Santa Clans can't figure out
Is what "Adams" It la and where he
Uvea. The letter was mailed In the
I. khI post office and passed through
tl handa of the Iteming Benevolent
Association to Old Hanta who bai
puzzling over the matter ever
Miii-e- .
Naturally Santa bronght his
trouble to the Graphic aa he Is a very
firm believer In advertising, as yon
inn' readily tell from this Issue of the
puper. hut this letter baa hi "goof so
lo siieak and he wants the Graphic to
ask everybody who "Adama" is ao that
lie can fill the order which ls very di-
rect and simple. lie promise faith-
fully to give the matter his immediate
mention If someone will Just give him
the proper address. If any of you
know Tommy, Dick, ("rank. Bill or any
other little "Adams"' please leave word
at the Graphic office. The letter fal-
lows :
"Santa Clans.
"Chrlstniastown, Toyland.
"Dear Old Santa Claua: How are
you Kanta dans? I want a train, a
top that will sing; I want a flying
wheel (probably a toy airplane), and
a trnpese performer and aome candy
and nuts and oranges,
"ADAMS."
The letter Iteslf was pnullng
enough, but "Adama" knew what be
wanted and Rants Claua finally figur-
ed It ont It is the work probably, of
a child of aeven or eight yeara of age.
Have Just taken the agency for the
Butterrlck patterns and have received
a large shipment of the December
iuiiiiUt.
Uraphlc adrertiMr art reliable.
Attracting Big Audiences
Billie Burke, the beautiful Para-
mount star who la recognised as one of
the most talented comediennes In mo-
tion pictures, will attract large audi-
ences at the Princes next Wednesday
by her excellent work in bur
more than excellent photoplay, "Good
Gracious. Annabelle!" This produc-
tion was directed by George Melford,
one of the foremost directors In the
conntry, the result being an exquisite
presentation of an unusual captivat-
ing story. Ail who saw Miss Burke In
her recent success, "The Muke-Bellev- e
Wife," will relish this splendid
Have just taken the agency for the
Butterrlck patterns and have received
a large shipment of the December
number.
THE DfiMINO CRAPmO TITSnAT, DECKMRFR ,
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Jl'DGE FREEH GIRL AND ORDERS
JIKV TRIED FOB MURDER
Honorably discharging the girl cul-
prit and declaring that the jury must
tie tried, Judge Mnckeitsle of Ken-
tucky, adds a few pointers to the law
books In "Hearts (V the IIlUs," adapt-
ed from the story by John Fox, Jr.,
Mary Ilckford's latest picture from
her own studios which will be seeu
December 13 and 14 at the Majestic
Theatre 10 and 29 cents,
As Mavis llawn, Mlsa Plckford, Is
on trial for murder in the first degree
charged with killing Norton. Banders,
a promoter. The prosecuting attorney
has apparently proved that Mavis was
the night-ride- r who fired the fatal
shot when the foreman of the Jury
arises from his seat of honor and
states:
"Judge, I don't like to disorganise
the prosecutor, but I fired that shot,
myself."
The trial naturally ends In hilarity
eitces the the Princess Theatre this
humorous Incident In the latest pro-
duction of America's sweetheart.
First and last cluince of seeing Mury
at this price.
George Dickey and wife have re-
turned from Ilachlta where Mr. Dickey
whs employed by the government. He
will now take charge of the Pines
FOR,ChristmasBuyers
Tou'll want Shrlstmas presents that are neither luxury nor
so utilitarian that they are common. Give something thut
will be novel and at the same time nsnblc. Watch our
windows for suggestions. Here are a few right now :
For Men
Clgaret and Cigar Holders. Cigar and Clgaret Case, To
bacco Pouches, Cigars Clgarets and Smoking Tobaccos In
Fancy Christmas packages.
For Women
Our large assortment of special Christmas candies In
Christmas boxes. Von can never make a mistake here.
For Children
And we have some Aeroplanes and Novelty Dolls..
Field's
THE RUNAWAY
By ALICE FREEMAN.
Bukmm race the telephone.
"Oh, Louise, you answer it Myhanda are all suds."
A group of Ave girls were scattered
round the kitchen of the Urge coun-
try house. A little over a week before
they had come to the country to stay
two weeka under the chaperonage of
"Aunt Evelyn," at her summer home.
Mrs. Bradford was really an anot to
only one of the girls, but aa the others
expressed It : "She teemed to belong
to the rest of ua Just aa much aa to
Elsie." With the exception of Louise
Strand, all the girls bad come oat to
enjoy their vacation. But with Louise
It was different. She had come away
from the city to forget If such a thing-wer-e
possible; forget a certain young
ninn and the happy hours she bad
spent with hlra; forget the other girl
who had sprung op suddenly from
nowhere and taken hlra away from
her the girl who had taken the sun-
shine out of her life. If she could only
forget!
Mrs. Bradford had gone to town
early In the morning.
The girls were just trying to de-
cide how to spend the day when the
telephone buzzed.
"Oh, Louise, yon answer It" came
a cry from the direction of the sink.
A minute later Louise returned to
the kitchen and said: 'Tt'a a young
man, Elsie, and he wants to apeak with
you."
Elsie dried her hands and went to
the telephone: "Hello yes oh, when
did you get back! That would be fine.
Well, there are five of us In all we
could go any time. Let's go early and
bring cur lunch. We'll bring the lunch
If you'll provide the fruit and tonic.
Eleven o'clock all right at Pointed
Rock crossing. All right; good-by.- "
All this was a meaningless string of
endless sentences to the other girls,
who had gathered around Elsie, so
the moment she said "good-by,- " a
chorus of voices cried .out for an
"Who was Itr .
."What did he want!".- .
"What does It all meanT
"One at a time, please," Interrupted
Elsie with a mysterious laugh. "It
was Bob Tracy. The Tracys are old
friends of Aunt Evelyn. I used to play
with Bob when I was Just a wee tot
and came to visit auntie, so we have
almost grown up together. He's been
away at college, and has Just come
home on a vacation with aome friends.
Ho heard that there were a few girls
over here with me, and wanted us to
go on a berry picking party, so I sug
gested making a picnic of It.
"Just the thing I" enthusiastically
from all the girls except Louise, who
said nothing.
An hour Utter they were ready to
leave the house, each with a small pall.
A large basket containing a hastily
prepared lunch was on the top step.
'Where Is the keyT askea Ruth.
"Why, I thought Aunt Evelyn gave
It to you."
"And I thought some one else had
It."
"What shall we doT" asked some
one.
"Well, I don't really enre much
about going," volunteered Louise, trying
to hide the eageruess In ber voice,
"and It's a shame to keep the boya
waiting, so I could Just aa well stay
at home. I can find something to read,
A few minutes later Louise, with a
book In her hand, sat down by the
window, thankful of having escaped
the blueberry party. Just then she no-
ticed some one coming up the path
toward the house. At the same time
she noticed a basket on the top step.
"Why, I do believe the girls have
forgotten their lunch," and in the same
breath she added: "Who can that
man beT"
She went to the door and opened It
Aa the man came nearer she thought
she recognized a familiar gait In his
walk. Suddenly she became very
white.
"Could It ber she thought
Just then the yonng man reached the
step and glanced up.
"Louise !" he cried, ai he fairly flew
np the steps.
"Jack I" wai all she could say.
After one happy moment In his
arms, thoughts of the other girl flood-
ed her mind. 8he tried to push him
away from ber, but he held her close.
"Louise, dearest" he said softly,
"why did yon run away from me like
thatr
Then she told him about teeing htm
ont driving with another girl; how
the had at first felt angry, then dis-
appointed; how the had shied tears
and then gone away until be had gone
to college.
"I thought yon wonld come to say
Good-b- y before yon went away," she
finished, "and I didn't want yon to
offer any excuse for another gtrL But
how did you get here?" she added.
"I felt aa though I bad nothing to go
home for this time," ha told her, "so
when Bob Tracy asked me to spend my
vacation with him, I accepted the In-
vitation. Then he dragged me off to
that blueberry picnic today. When I
saw my chance to come back for the
lunch basket I quickly volunteered.
That bunch of girls didn't appeal to
me, Louise. That girl I was driving
with," he continued, "was my young
married sister, who yon have often
beard me speak of. Didn't yon know,
dear, that there waa only one girl for
mer
"I suppose I should have," she ad-
mitted shyly.
(Copyright, Htciun ftswspapsr Bra- - .iui a.
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for
ristmas
Fresh dressed turkeys, ducks, geese and chickens for that Christmas
dinner. Also we have all the trimmings tbat go to make feast
Fresh flab, and oysters every day, also fresh and pure pork sausage.
Knll line of staple and fancy groceries. .
Our prices are moderate and our service prompt and reliable.
Tovrea's
"all meal TJ. 8. Inspected"
CHICKEN DINNERS .
Big Special with first-clas- s service tor 75c. You'U enjoy
them. Short Orders "at All Hours.
MANHATTAN CAFE
120 N. Silver Avenue
MISS BILLIE BIRKE
One may go far and doubtless fare
worse, than one will In going to the
Princess Wednesday, Dccemlier It),
for Bllllo Burke
.
Is delighting large
audiences at every showing of her
latest Paramount photoplay, "Good
Gracious, Annalielle!" The picture l
one of unusual attractiveness, ami Af
fords Miss Bnrke one of the finest
chaiatteriantious in which she has
been seen this season. It waa directed
bv George Melford, written by Clare
I.'in.mier, end Herbert Rawllnaon
hernia a cait of exceptional merit
Have Just taken the agency for the
I'.ut'crrlik patterns and have received
a larjre fhlpineut of the December
iiuuiIhT. I
The "Eats" for
Christmas
We have 'em; everyteing for the Big Christmas
Dinner. Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Wehmhoener's Grocery
A Clean Grocery
Still have WInesap Applies of good quality while they last lb. 7He
Give us your order for your Christmas needs.
Candled Citron, Orange and Imon PecL
Raisins, per package .... 15c
Walnuts and " Almonds, per pound .1 T..43e
Brazil and Flllicrts pound . .... . S3e
We have some home preserves In peach and apricot that are
very nice, price . ; .... .... S5e
We have yard eggs andRanch Butter.
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
New shipment of
K-4- 5 Buick touring cars
ready for delivery. We are lucky to
get this delivery. Better call and get
yours before the shipment is exhausted.
ONE DODGE TOIRING CAR READY FOB DELIVERY
v$?am "W&tiRiinis
Vm
r'
f
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:
7 Oft Never before km it mure ivccKry to make Clirlstmas gifts of useful ralherthan ornamental. What could be more useful or mora appreciated, for thnt
matter, than a pair of fine shoes, silk or lysle bone, house slippers or ther footand wear. Here are a few suggeHtions for Christmas shoppers:
ray
For Mother or Sister
G. Edward Builth fine shoe v to jjj
Good Shoe. $3 l0 9
Armor Plate 811k Hone , 1 j, lo
r eft House Slippers 1
. . UtQ to
Roudolr RllpisT ,.v
Pullman Slipper In leu t her cases
...J3.30
HODGDON'S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
Thone No. 4G0
Men at Sllton Round t'p Problems for
the rami liurmu ,
ThnHe present at the Coinmii'
uliy meeting at Uie home of J. U
Hinyer on lust Wednesday night to dls- -
ctiHM tho farm problems that need at
In. lion were O. 1. Hutfleld, II. A,
Ix'tvls, (). II. Lehman, J. K. Ucstcud,
U,uIh Nmyer and Simmons Hmyer.
The first prohlcm to a Hue an in
nearly every other community was
thnt of the corn Walk borer. While thin
IH-- has not dono ax much damage In
the Hilton community thin pant year
ns it has in Home other comuiuiilty,
yrt It h devastation him been serious
cnnug to mi ul re attmitlon. Action to
plow out the corn stubble ho that tho
freezing weather will kill tho pent
will he taken at once. Mr. It. A.
Lewi, the county eoininiHHloiier, from
that district Will bead up thin project
ami he will endeavor to get all of the
farmers to cooperate to make a thoro
cleaning up of this pent.
Second, a bean worm different from
the lady beau bcetlo has been Riving
tniuhle In that community for the pant
"few years. Thin pest bores throiiKh
the bean pod and Into the bean causing
liiimy of the beans to be woriu-cute- u
ami fuil of worm-holes- . The pent linn
lnt liccn definitely Identified hut It
rCM'inliloH the old fuHhioiied cotton
Mr. Hatfield, who haa been
troubled with thla. pent will continue
studies on method of eradication and
will attempt to ecnre the assistance
of tho College Entomologist.
Third, crows and blackbirds wore
unanimously condemned at thla meet-in:- :.
Their damage have been enor-
mous on the mllo and other Rrnltia and
Hi" whole neighborhood Id in favor ofi
making war on them. Mr. Louis
Quiver will endeavor to ascertain the
damages done by these hrlds In that
community and If like estimates can be
seetired from other com iu unities Luna
I fit
j9
,3
i.nrtK mntl THE FED BALL
IKAUb flAKjri
irprmv nammimi nn -
Shooting Rjfjhfga
county will have a strong argument
for repealing the law that protects the
crow.
fourth, One of the most serious
problems confronting the Hilton far-
mers Is the Inroads mado hv the
Johnson grass. Nearly every farmer
has some of this weed and n fw farms
that have neglecti-- to kill i. out are
very badly over, run. And these few
farms act as breeding places to Infest
the entire community.
All of the muii present agreed to dig
It out, root and branch ,on their
It out, root and branch, on their
were even willing to contribute lulxir
to help on other farms provided an
earnest effort Is made to make a
thoro cleaning up. Mr. It. A. U'Wls
and (!. . Hatfield will work together
In securing the cooicriitlon of every
farmer Iu that community and a Mrcti- -
rrt will Ih made to get enllrelv
'I "f the pest It spreads any
further.
Simmons Kmyer was chosen to direct
the membership ciimnlgn in that com-
munity. He got busy at once and se-
cured the names of nil present for
memhershlp nnd all who were unfor-
tunate enough to have a dollar nloni:
were asked to part from It. It Is ex-
pected that nearly 100 per cent of the
fanners of that community will Ih
Farm Bureau mcmls-rs- .
Ilomlule Community Disrusscs
' Loral Problems
On Wednesday afternoon Pwmlicr
3, eight of Ilomlale's leading farmers
met at the home of Ed. J. Itcrnwlck
under the auspices of the Kami Hu
ron u to discuss the farm problems tint t
are peculiar to that community.
Those present were: Ed. J. Born-wc-
Ir. II. Ilowen, Debts Usltorn, II.
Osterhaut, W. E. Osterhaut. W. M.
Gregory, P. M. Kimball, and Udloy
Hon. All the men present were keenly
sympathetic to this plan or workhg
with each other to solve their varlooi
problems that stand iu the wuy of
tlie lsst succesa
The following prohlems appeared to
ls the ones requiring present atten-
tion :
1. The larger corn stulk liorer has
done conshlernlile damage In the vicin-
ity of Hondale this p.ist seonson and
the farmers fear thnt unless some
strenuous efforts an' made to ersdl-cn'- e
this jH-- that another year it nuiv
lie beyond control. Methods of eradi-
cation were discussed and Mr. Ed. J.
Ilemwlck was asked to experiment
with various farm Implements in ordei
to find which would lie the most sult- -
jnl.Ie to dl;r out the corn stubble and
bring them to the surface where the
frccxliiv weather will kill the pest that
Is now hibernating in the tap root of
the corn stubbie. As soon as Mr. Item-wic- k
is satisfied as to the best tool
to ls used he will dlssimlnutc this in-
formation.
2. The tomato 'wilt which has de-
stroyed from flu st cent to 110 per
cent of the tomato stand In the Hon-
dale community came up for serious
discussion.. There seemed no definite
information available relative to sro)-pln- g
the ravages of this disease. . How-
ever, I icli hi Oslsirn who Is keenly In-
terested in this problem was asked to
continue studies and on
varieties and methods of cultivation
to see IMie might not discover some
preventative.
It Is feared that the failure of tne
crop this season will greatly affect
the acreage planted this coming year.
However, the people In Hondale, renl-Ix- e
that failures happen ut times with
any crop and that failure-ver- y seldom
haiMiens to tho same cron in successive
hears. They, therefore, do not Intend
to give up on the tomato proposition.
3. Iloth the market lug of the sweet
potato through canning and curing in
n community storage house was tirot
tip for discussion. Tills crop produces
wonderfully well Iu that communily
and It would Is- - a sure money-gette- r
provided the marketing Hit nut lou can
lie worked out. satisfactorily.
Mr. Oslsirn will Investigate the
of adding extra equipment to
the Hondale l'a lining factory to handki
tills product. He will nlso enquire in
to the marketing of the canned sweet
potato. It Is alleged that If this proj-
ect will work that It will add at least
another six weeks during the year for
ne' operation of the factory. This
would lie considered quite desirable by
the llomhilc people.
4. One of the greatest needs In the
community Is that of adequate thresh-
ing facilities for beans. At present
there is no threshing outfit In the en-
tire coiumuuitv and the farmers are
considerably lucoiiveiilelii-ei- l to bring
In such outfits from the outside. It
was suggested Unit the most feasible
solution to this problem would he for
thnt farmers of iheavlclnlty to coop
erate In the purchasing of a communi
ty thresher.
Mr. W. E. Osterhaut was elected
to investigate as. to which makes of
Istin threshers give the Ist satisfac-
tion : where they limy be purchased,
and the price. As soon as this Infor-
mation Is in band efforts will be made
to finance the getting of such uu out-
fit.
B. When the dsmnges of the crow
was mentioned everybody In this group
threw up his hands In horror over the
ravages of this black pesf. Every one
agreed that strenuous Hction should be
taken to get rid of the pest and Dr.
Merry Ilowen was nsked to obtain uu
estimate of the damages done to the
farmers iu that community and report
the same nt the amiunl meeting of the
Farm Ilntvnu where it Is hoped that
Kulston Shoes . $li.5()
GikhI Hhoca ,
Kelt HoiiKe HllppiTK IM
l'ulluiuu yilpiters in leather cases $.1.50
Shoes (The kind that hint) $?J0 fo $S
this will become one of the country-
wide problems of work.
G. The Ijnly lican also came
In for her sluirc of condemnation. Dr.
Ilowen will investigate the tyjies of
sprayers that will give the Is-s-t satis-
faction to spray beans nnd It Is hoped
that the" community will cooperate In
the purchasing of this machine as well
ns that of a threshing outfit
7. The campulgn for
l!r'0 Farm Htirenu iiiciiiIsts started
off well In this communi-
ty. Keren of tho eight men present
signed np their cards and
shelled out their dollar. Mr W. E.
Osterhaut Is chairman of this project
and he will ut once endeavor to get
every other farmer iu the community
for In the Bureau.
The county agint who was present
nl this meeting was very much pleased
with the willingness and eagerness of
tln.se men to work together in tho solv-
ing of those problems and It Is expect-
ed that tho Kami Hureaii organization
ls exceedingly helpful In Hondale.
tlmm
Children
Lucky Tiger
yurom Dandruff It--
mim memmm
imatntromfdr. I
faackrd br I
80 COLD BONO I
voh'd,inuwr.roW'7Mllal7'"air. I;VlKy'"' nsitm ii
KKAL SALE
The children of the public schooN
have taken the Christmas senls sale
under their protection and will next
Wednesday at 2 o'clock visit
all the homes and places of business
In Doming for the purpose of selling
the Christmas seals for Christmas
packages. The pris-ced- s go toward the
fight In .Nov Mexico against the White
Plague.
Koxworth-Galliralt- have moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cellar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 111 N. Gold
avenue.
EMPIiOYMENT AGENCY
J. H. Taylor has opemsl tin employ-
ment Pgency ut ll7 X. Sliver avenue
lor the furnishing of Industrial an l
domestic help. Mrs. Taylor will lie In
tli. ollfice the greater part of the time
Koxworth-Galbrait- have moved
into their new quarters nt the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 X. Gold
avenue.
nouso empty? Rent It tin the
Ghraphlc classified column.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
At a
.a1lrsal Aftk year Umif 11 fki lKtW-.r- s Hsiaisai mii4fVI'lIU in K4 ! rtliKVtvnn, Mlrl wtik Blu RiM- -. V
Jrli m aMkrr. Ilrfif VAikl W IIU III k.Tr4
yean known Beft,SJfnt,AlwvRcllal M
SOU) BY EYERVAHLKE
For Father or Brother
For the
memlMTsliip
wonderfully
memlicrshlp
membership
tliKIST.MAS
DULOGISIS
II IIIK LIBRARY WILL PIT
ON UK1 E EOK Fl'XHS
The women of tho Iteming Public
Library will put on a drive
Jan. 1 and 10. lids was decided at a
meeting Uist at the chamlter of
commerce. The library has gotten Into
ileht because of lack of support and
the drive is necessary if its work Is
lo continue and grow. It Is a uutst
worthy object and one of the few that
the tinipliic feels like urging on the
consideration of the community. The
licncrits are nil at home where they
cau be t appreciated.
Graphic airvcrtlnars are reliable.
Ar
ADLRIM KA DID IT!
"I had pain In the pit of my stom-
ach, no appetite, sour stomach and very
much gas. Iiis tors could not help me.
The K1KST dose of Adler-l-k- hc!ted
me." (Signed Henry Welp, IjiUe
View, Iowa.
One dose Ailler-l-k- a relieves sour
stutmich, ens and constipation IN-
STANTLY. Empties IK )TH upper and
lower bowel, flushing KNTIUK alimen-
tary ennui. Itemoves ALL foul matter
which system. Often CTKEri
constipation. prevents apisMidlcltis.
We huve sold Adler-l-k- a nmny years.
It Is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara.
glycerluc and nine other simple drugs.
. UOSSKK DUL'U CO.
e
you a goo
guesser?
Then guess the numlsT of weds In n
pumpkin now in our window and win
a big doll. You get a chance witli
every ft piirchasisl nt our store. The
pumpkin will ls rut Christmas eve
and the winner announced.
We have the toys for the little ones,
candies, and gifts for all the family
IswidcM fancy ones and also those
'sensible" gifts that have coutlnuisl
value tho whole year.
Come In and bsik over our new stin k
w lh Its manifold offerings. You will
find our prices moderate, ns they have 55
always
Weatherred's
House of Bargains
The Autobiography of Donaldson s Busy Store
poisons
When I first opened my eyea to the Business World of Dewing, some four yearn ro, my friends Imd grave doubts that I would become the strong,
vigorous youngster I am, because I wsa such tiny baby. In fact my shelves were no lean and bare. My proprietor said thnt had It not tteen for the
ramouflage of empty boxes that tie proterted me with (buj that ia anotlier storj ) ny rate, patience, ronsmitnitinn, persrveraiire and watchfulness
have developed me into - t
DONALDSON'S BUSY STORE That always sets the pace for Low Prices. Now For Christmas!
Shop early because jou gH better selections, obtain better sen ire and ran shop more comfortably. Pome In nnd see our COZY CHRISTMAS CORNER COMPARTMENTS
Remember the "corner" on .Men's I'nion I'ndcrwear, DlaiikrU, and Comforts, Extra special marked-dow- n prices on them.
DONALDSON'S BUSY STORE
d
IU 8. GOLD AYENTB rilONE NO. 8
wPalace
e are
LET
ART CARDS
GIFT
AND
RES C ARDS
liOXES
Row-o- e B. for momtier
of Co. I, has obtained a as
truck driver for the at
Fort
in French Ivory
Toilet Seta
hristma New rards
Candies
Paper
finest grades
Fountain
"Rout Sellers"
Shaving
Rtiblier
Post Cards
hrb-lma- s Alliums
sorts games
Onija Hoards
Drug and Jewelry Store
Christmas Suggestions
featuring this year the most popular lines- - of beautiful
nresents to be found
US HELP
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
Alvin Silverware
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Eaton Crane Pike Stationery
Benedetto Alegretti Candy
Waterman and Conklin Pens
GIBSON
DRESSINGS
ENCLOSl
HOLIDAY
MoCalllstor,
position
government
Bayard.
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THE CITY CUT 4 sil
Have Just taken tlie for the
tlia
of
Tim Urn him those nifty little for the
K..nn mid ou.w for the Here are a few or
the many have: ; . u
nets
( and Year
Box
of the
Pen
Seta
Italia
(
All of
ASD
(n
mIN
nnl have
large of
iiml
we
If
Ami many other too to Come iu and see them
Rosser Drug Company
110
for
the of last
week from u visit iu Nehr.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. of Ford- -
vlile. N. !., are Mr. and Mrs.
A. A.
Have Just taken the for the
and have
n hiriri' or tlie
House of
la ami most in It haa 43 rooms 18 of them
with private heat with hot and cold in every
SELECT
1L5 for and $1.00 for room !i0 for and
J3.00 for room with bath
in
We line of
and SetsPhonograph and
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS
DIAMONDS SILVER 1VOUV TOILET (iO!S KNGRAVr-
SILVER WARE
RINGS SILVER
KVEKSIIAUP GOODS FKEE
IWAIIIFRS
TEAKI. XEf'K CHAIN'S XAI'KIN RINGS
ONLY PEPPERS SIRE
BBO.H-IIK-
MANICURE
SCARF
FIRM
SILVER BELT RUCKLES
CARD CASESIM)IX( HAND RAGS. PURSES
VANITY CASES TRAVELING HAGS
ENCRAIXU POKINE CASES MI'SIC ROLLS, MILITARY KKUSII
CASES CASES
GLASS CHINA WARE COLLAR CTKK CASES
IRVINE RAITHEL
np'iicy
Rutterrlck patterns receivedDoocmlier
nnmlier. Weutherrcd's House
Rosscr Company presents kiddies
elegant useful Brown-up- .
Manicure
Christmas
Perfuniea
Camera
ChristnuM
WATCIIFS
PENCILS
PENCILS
PICTURE FRAMES
CHARGE
AVOID
NECKTIE
HliliHiicut
articles numerous mention.
SILVER AVENUE
Ent'ene Austin, linotype operator
lleailliu'lit, returned Sunday
Lincoln,
Kellogg
visiting
Thompson.
agency
Riillerrick patterns received
shipment lHeeniiMT
number. Weatherred'a
modern Demlng. gifts'
hatha. Steam throiiKlim.t water
A
To pee In Ills
farce Out," at the
II, where
It will law
never h is tieen seen In a more mi rt
role than that of the
who fli-e- s to the sen
hore to get the meiil he
Ret III his home.
are
HOWARD HOTEL
Cor. R. R. and Gold
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water, Baths
Rates $I.OO
PARK HOTEL
Rates are Reasonable
.little douhle without hath; single
douhle private
the state
YOURPRESENTS
handle MANNING BOWMAN'S beautiful
Chaffing Dishes
Percolators
Baking Dishes
also Thermos Bottles
Carrying Cases
Drinking Cups LunchEdison Records
OUR
RRACELETS
CIGARETTE
&
ROARING FARCE
Fatty Arhuckle roaring
comedy. "Camping
Princess theatre, DeceinlKT
attract audiences. Fatly
neg-
lected hiisliand
square which
cannot
Graphic advertiser reliable.
Kei Hara.
For the flint time In the history of
Japan a man without a title Is at the
head of the government. Mr. Kel
Ilnra, the present premier, ia a com-
moner, born In northern Japan, and
evented In Tokyo on scholarship
founded by the feudal lord of his
clun. He studied law aa a profession,
but entered Journalism, serving on
the immediate Journalistic ancestor of
h now Hochl Shlrnbun.
tnnrnallsm he entered diplomacy
r.nrlor Mnrnueas Inouye, then for
eign minister, and was aent as con-a- nt
n Fmnro fteturnlnc to Japan
be became director of the commercial
bureau of the foreign ofilce under
rviiint Mutsu: and then In turn min
ister in Korea, and vice minister of
foreign affairs in Japan, retiring tem-
porarily to private life when Count
fnti rave no the political work that
had earned him the reputation of be-
ing the greatest modern Japanese dlp- -
inniHtlnt.' Mr. Hara returned 10 na
ttonal politics in 1900 as minister of
communications in the new caoinei oi
Prinr lto. and from that appointment
his rise has been steady till he was
lately made premier, and so Decame
the Brat commoner that has ever In
Japan occupied so high a position.
Ceorse P. Roeer and Fn-- Sherman
motored to El Pa mo last Fuuday.
FANCY
AND
TO! Lilt
AUTO STROP
RAZOR SETS
At ThePRINCESS
Sunday, December 14
PERFUMES
WATEICS
AIMMJ'H Zl'KOR PRESENTS
Regular
Marguerite Clark
i n
Little Miss Hoover
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Ry Marie Daviess Scenario by Adrian Gil-Spe-
Directed by John S. Robertson
No wonder the man was Hinttten ! Her face on lotmter poster will Jam
any theatre in America any day In to week! You why you tell your
wife you nre devoted to .Marguerite Clark, anil hIio fools it Justproven your good tastel Surest thing In the world, your neeing thispicture!
New Management, new feature pictures, new minde, steam heat, per-fe-
ventilation 'n' everj tiling.
C. II. Paulk, a former employe fo tho
TopKery, wiih In tec ity last week vis- -
It lug friends.
1M EAST RLVD.
Clyde CampU'll. immigration lnsee. -tor, was In the city from El Puho last
wwk.
The Dines Hotel
For Real Comfort and Efficient Service
Phone or Wire Reservations
RAILROAD
GILLETTE
Prices
Thompson
PHONES m and 215
RATES, $1.00 AM) I P EUROPEAN PLAN
BANK HOTEL
Mrs. Hugh Ramsay, Proprietor
Modern and Homelike Steam Heated Throughout
Hot and Cold Baths
Special Week Rates
Corner Sliver Ave. and Tine St, Demlng. N,w Mexico
i 1
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Yellow press, yellow pulpit, yellow
jhiUi fell over themselves In
criii tins Mooneylxm In IIiIh country.
MiMineylmii of the creed of the I. V. W.
- A nuiiilier of innocents were killed on
tlie Ht reels of Sun Francisco In a
day parade very early In our
purt In the war. The attack wan a
protest agnliiHt our tuklng part In the
war. An I. W. W. Under. Tom
MiKiney, waa arretted and convicted of
Hunting the bomb. Immediately a hue
ami cry went up that ho waa a victim
of cnplulhun. The cry reached to the
Ilolshevlat licudijunrtera In KukmIu.
American Iulor waa asked to Inter-
vene. Pressure waa brought imkhi the
national executive to enter a plea for
the primmer. Why? liccanxe he was
a worthy., cltleen, nnjuxtly convicted
ami about to bo hanged? No. If he bad
Invu charged with an ordinary crime,
with his previoua record staring him,
he would have had to Buffer. He was
exalted aa a martyr In a claim war,
because ho was a leader In the I. W.
". movement at the time of his ar-
rest.
Mooncylxm was responsible for the(Vntrulla crime. We bnve to Ret rid
of its niawklxlinetia and sentlnietitiillHm
and Its appeal or there, will be more
(VutrallaH. Itocky Mountain News.
the war
package
during the war
rc package
NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
MOONEYISM-CENTKAU- NEWSPAPER INCORPORATED
Santa Ke. N. M., Dec. 2. The Lords-bur- g
1'rliitlng Company, with houd-quarter- n
In LordMhurg, baa been Incor-
porated for $1(),(KN). The statutory
agent la Wlllard E. Holt The compa-
ny will publish a newspaper and con-
duct a general print lug business. The
newspaper is the Lordshurg Liberal,
founded years ago by the late Don II.
Kcdzlc, and now edited by Wlllard K.
Holt, formerly of the. Deming Graphic.
The Incorporators - are: Wlllard K.
Holt, W. V. Bitter. A. W. Mornlngstar.
A. J. Imlorrleden, J. L. Augustine,
James Krigor, J. B. Foster, W. B.
Frank B. Coon, J. A.
H. M. Chase, James P. Porteus, J. W.
tlould, all of Lordshurg.
Corona Typewriter
FOR SALE
BY
J. C. O'Leary
Butter Cartons and Butter Paper
for sale at the Graphic office.
FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED
187
. ROSSER DRUG CO.
Borderland Garage
Under New Management
We have purchased the Borderland Garage from Sam
Watking and will continue to handle
Storage, Gas, Oils, Tires and Accessories
We will look after your wants promptly, and our motto
is COURTESY and SERVICE
L 0. TUCKER & ELMO J0RD0N
Kansas City I'tock Yards, Dec 1
Haturday at 4 p. ui. clone to union
switchmen In the various terminal
yards at Kansas City, went on a strike.
They were acting on their own Initia-
tive and ofricinls of the swlthmens'
union declared It Irregulur and called
the men back to work Huuilay after-
noon. Today the entire force reported
for duty, and freight of all kinds Is
moving In normal volume. The strike,
though of only twenty-fou- r hours dura-
tion, cut dowu receipt of live stock
and resulted In a higher market In all
divisions today.
Today! Receipts
Becelpts today were 8,000 cattle,
ViOO hog, ami 2,000 sheep, compared
with ;io,000 cattle, 15.0(H) hogs, and
K.000 sheep a week ago. and 81,057
cattle, 111,000 hoKs, and 1I.S00 sheep
a year ago. Klsewhere receipts were
IIIhtiiI, csneciully at other Missouri
Ulver marketa.
Keet Cattle
With leas than one-thir- d as many
cattle hero aa a week ago. and the run
allowing less than a normal ercent of
fat cattle, la-e- f grndes were in active
demand at strong to 25 cents higher
prices. The advance applied to
butcher grades as well as steers. Rome
choice steers sold at flH, short fed
steers sold up to $13.00, and grass fat
steer up to $1.1.50. The bulk of the
killing steer, which were grass fat,
sold at $10.50 In 12.50. Cows, exclu-
sive of dinners, brought $7.50 to $12.50
( aimers $."i.50 to $0, veal calves were
50 cents higher.
Mockers and Feeders
Trade In stock and feeding cattle
was active and the moderate supply
hroiiuiit firm prices. Quality was fair-
ly good. All outgoing shipments were
handled on regular schedules and rail-
roads rcMrtcd a normal supply of
stock ears arallalde. Fleshy feeders
sold at $12 to $i:i.50. lighter weights
good (tialitv $10 to $11.50, ami ordina-
ry to fair kinds $. 75 to $10.
Hogs
The .1,500 hogs here tslay were
snapiHNl up fct 50 to 75 cents higher
prices, and the big margin that existed
here last week over other markets was
extended still further. Tim top price
today was $11. HO, and the bulk of the
hogs sold at $11.25 to $11,115, making
a $1.25 advance compared with the low
day last week. Packers bought most
of the offerings and paid the mini-
mum advance.
Sheep and ljmbs
ICuly estimate was for 000 sheep
hut 2,000 finally arrived, and sold at
25 cents higher prices. Quality of the
offerings was plain. I.nmlm brought
$11.50 to $15. Choice grades would
have brought $15.25 or belter. Ewes
sold at $7.75 to $S. 50. nnd yearlings
$11 to $11.75. Few feeders wero
CHARLES M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
kNEUMONIA
Call a physician. Immedi-
ately begin "emergency"
treatment with
VicitsNfAPORl
YOUR BODYGUARD" - 30'. 6O'7I.20
A Wonderful World.
"Don't tulk to me about the wonder
of past ages," said Uncle Joe Cannon.
"The world today Is far more wonder-
ful than ever before. Juat think: It
took Columbus as many months as It
now takes days to cross the ocean,
and we talk about (lying uud traveling
mile a minute as though they were
nothing.
"Why, the other day I dropped Into
a country school just In time to hear
the teacher ask:
"'Johnny, Into what two great
classes Is the human race divided?"
And Johnny answered promptly:
"Motorists and pedestrians."
.
"That's what I call progress. After
awhile there won't be any pedestri-
ans," Loi Angeles Times.
Remarkable Clock!
300 Years Ahead
Trie last neio clock Vat invented
300 yean ago. Now one clock-mak- er
Has mad REAL forward
step tK
ovov-Win-it
needs no winding am by a itn-dar- d
better? tasting at least a year
its guaranteed.
Hoax, offics. More ncJ tKis basutiful,
imiqu clock. Rick goU dainty, white
fmcux fMcinsting rowing panJuKon; crys-
tal glass dan.
5 tKis wondor clock in our Vindoifr- -
it' pi jure to tell jou (Lout it.
JO.'-- V.Vm
W. P. TOfWXL WN
Graphic advert" sers are reliable.
STRONG LINE-U-P FOR
SALE OF XMAS SEALS
$60,000 13 GOAL OF CAMPAIGN
FROM DECEMBER 1 TO 10
Ninety-on- e Per Cent of Money to Stay
it State for Public Health Work
mkty la Stat Chairman.
With the coming of December J, one
of the most complete sets of machinery
ever erected In the atate of Nw
Mexico will be set Into motion to raise
$00,i00 for public health work within
this state. Headed by Lleut.-dov- . B, K.
Pankey, state chairman of the drive,
there Is a force of twenty-nin- e county
chairmen, 1,500 precinct chairmen and
several thousand workers ready to
make a thorough ennvaa to secore the
money necessary to carry out a broad
program of health protection during
the year of 1020.
The chief medium for rulsing the
money will be the sale of Red Cross
Christmas seals. These tiny emblem
of holiday cheer have been sold In New
Mexico for the past eight years. This
year, the New Mexico Public Health
Association, slote ogent for the seals,
hopes to achieve 8 sale which Is
greater than all the other years com-
bined. Seven million seals ore being
prepared at slate headquarter In A-
lbuquerque for distribution over New
Mexico. Tlicso are to be sold at a
cent apiece, "a penny' worth of pre-
vention and cure."
Money 8ty In State.
In addition to being the greatest snh
In the history of the stnte, the 1!)1'J
campaign I notable In thnt 01 wr cent
of the money raised will remain within
tho stnte, the remainder going to de-
fray administrative purpose nnd to
assist tho National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation In Its vigorous warfare against
tuberculosis In all porta of the country.
The health program which the asso-
ciation has outlined consists first of
the employment of six public health
nurses who would be available for
demonstrations of homo care of the
sick and would be able to direct ul
nursing work during an epidemic, such
as the Influenza nutbreuk of last win-
ter. They would also direct surveys
to find the health assets of tho state.
They could be mohlllxed at any point
to meet a localized epidemic. One
would be a specialist In school work
nnd would be In charge of tho Modern
Health Crusade which Is financed en-
tirely by the association. Another
would be detailed to follow up New
Mexico soldiers, sailors nnd marines
who were discharged or rejected from
the service for physical defects.
Lecturers On Broad Program.
The of two full-tim- e lec-
turers Is Included In Ihe broad pro-grai-
One would work principally in
Spanish speaking communities nnd
would give lectures in Spanish with I-
llustrations to show methods of g
health. The other would lec-
ture only In English. Provision Is
mnde for educational work, for the
distribution of suitable literature In all
necessary languages and for financing
tin Modern Health Crusade. The por-
tion of money which will be spent for
administrative salaries Is eight per
cent of the total, much below the usual
figure In work of this kind.
Th tirlve Is to open December 1
ond continue ten days. Special serv-
ices In a number of churches on Sun-
day, November 80, will signalize the
launching of the campaign. Slides In
motion plriur theaters throughout the
slate will show the progress of the
Chris'.xe seal sale over New Mexico.
THE 8TAND FOR HEALTH
The desultory fighting against tuber-
culosis nnd oilier preventable diseases
must give way to concentrated effort.
The story of the nnts who cnrled away
a mountain is too fnniiUnr to nocil
repetition. Wo know the wisdom of a
'Hilled stand.
War records show thnt out of every
1,000 men of draft nge examined, 21
were rejected because of tuberculoids.
New Mexico hnd Its share of rejections
from this cause. Nearly three hundred
boys from this state were sent home
from camp becnuse of a tubercular
condition. Not a county In the state
escaped. Those rejected were not
mainly descendants of men or women
who came to the state already Infected
M(oy were born and raised here.
Their name were Jones and Armljo
and Smith und I.uccrn. Tuberculosis
Is no respecter of ancestry.
There I little sentiment In the call
of the New Mexico Public Health As-
sociation for $00,000 with which to
fight preventable disease, tench health
In the schools, and lay a basis for a
stronger, more vigorous citizenship,
flood business sense demands better
health.
m
Money has been given for bankrupt
Europe, for bleeding Belgium, for
starving Senrla. Is it not time to real-
ize that charity best begins at home?
Nlnty-on- e per cent of the money raised
between Iecember 1 and 10 remains
within New Mexico for this task: to
prevent tuberculosis. It does douhk
duty. It builds for generations to
romp. It does triple duty: Each Red
Cross Christmas seal carries a message
of hope, of cheer, of "peace on earth,
good will toward men" to any part of
any country. T'arh seal Is a enny's
worth of prevention nnd cure, ftny
sesls liberally : join the fight for bet-
ter health In New Mexico.
FOR AN ENDURING
INEXPENSIVE
CHRISTMAS GIFT
NOTHING IS BETTER THAN A GOOD MAGAZINE
WE ARE NOW BOOKING ADVANCE ORDERS FOR DELIVERY
OK FIRST M'MIJER AT CHRISTMAS TIME.
SI DSCIPTIONS TAKEN FOR ANYTHING ANYWHERE.
A BEAlTin L LINE OV CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR AND BIRTH-
DAY CARDS, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS, CONGRATULATION,
CONDOLENCE ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS NEED SPECIAL
CARDS WE HAVE THEM
Phone 441
Deming News Agency
W. B. Stevens, Proprietor
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING OK STOCKHOLDERS
Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Deming National Iiauk, at Deming, N.
M., for the election of directors to
serve for the ensuing year, will he
held In the banking rooms of said bank
Tuesday, January l.'lth, llf-'-O Itetween
the hours of 10 a. in. uud 3 o'clock p.
m.
By order of the Iloard of Directors.
J. (J. COOPER. Vic President.
E. U KOI I.KH, Cashier. ltc
Don't worry about material and
plan for that home. Talk to the
Koxworth-Onlbralt- h LuihImt Co.
There Is where the service Is offered.
Telephone 159
114 8.
Up -- to -- the -- Minute
Oil News
From Texas Oil Fields
let your name on our mailing list
We are watching developments and
will furnish you this Information.
Without Cost to You
WRITE FOR IT
OIL NEWS
Kulte 44H
Oil Operators' Uldg., Ft. Worth, Tex
F. C.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'i Only First Gait Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager Ordsri Solicited
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Deming Carriage Works
PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcjo
Wholesale Grocery
And Produce
Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard
- IBM aw
MURRAY & LAYNE
Office Phone 483-Pro- duce Dept., Phone 484
Tht
Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Start Ravings Account with The
Deming Natlonul Bank, New Mexico
for safety, service and satisfaction. 4
per cent Interest compounded semi-
annually. ExammcA periodically by
National flank Examiners.
Gold Avenue
United States Depository for
Postal Savings
We Would AUo Be Pleased to Scire YOU
y
aHAD LIVELY FIGHT
Man Found Coachwhlp No
Mean Antagonist
Extraordinary
Grand Theatre
Saturday, Dec. 13
THOMAS OHM AvseBti.
ADORABLE
uufif
Served m Three
of Pep and a
hy Elmer Hsrrn
With the Jazziest of Jazz Orcsstras
Prices . $1, $1,50 and $2
Seats now selling
WHO PAYS?
Some 4iki.(M cm I miner are uu
strike in llio liitiiiulmiuM coal fields
fur u six hour, five duy wwk.
A. imit;y more steel worker ur? ou
- fi l the "cI'Mvl shop."
Ii New York driver for bliti:tirs
mid iroviioii ilculcr are on a Mril;- -
tur :i i! hour I; i v and a mule ruimiiiK
from fhC niiiiiuiiiui to a
lllliliUI.
lu I'licifio coast cities, tailors are ou
strike for a I.Vhoiir week with a wa'e
wale of $1.imi an hour, including full
nay for holidays when uo work . I
ocrformed.
Thousands of oilier strikes are in
ull over the country. Some
f tlie htrUes arc Justified hy eondl- -
lion; other are political and with
I lie avowed intention of confiscating
properly and bringing on revolution.
Auicriiun workmen aro losing night
of one t;i'.it ioiiit : It In llio'r own
Joh they art' endangering, their own
dinner buckets which will Ih emptied,
their own homes which will miffit
and their own nation which will I
crippled.
ir'ollowlng commands of radicul lu
iHir leaders In their present program
of ilesiniction, is like following the
Pied I'lper, the music la sweet but
Hie end will In? swift.
Ijihor cull go the limit, wreck Indus-- t
ry and muse a panic. This will aii- -
Iniualically settle the labor problem
The "open" or 'closed" shop will be
:i thing of the past for men will be
::lad to work for anything they acn
;:et In any (.hop.
Corns 'Tween Toes?
Use Easy "Gets-It- "
Any Corn or Callm Comei Off Peace-
fully, Gloriously. Never fail.
It Is easv for "(Ten-It- " to reach
"hard-to-set-at- " corns, and betteryet, it is cajy to remove thm. in
"Veta-il- " Bakes them com
As Cora Poole Off
Wit
right nir Jat Ilka a banana peeLl ou ran try to rli or drag out your
rorna with a knife, or slice, them
with a "Moody" ruor, or us ban-rln-
and tape and wrap up your
to Into a package, but that's thopainful, foolish,
way. fee 2 or I dropa of "Oeta-l- t "
thnt'a tho peaceful, sure, rommon-sens- e
way that nerer fa a. Yoa
reach tha corn esslljr with tha llttlirlnso rod In tho cork of every
'liets-It- " bottle, ft does not Borttha true flesh. Try it. trot and
mils! Ifa a blessing; never falls.
"(Jts-It.- tha nlvsure,erusrsnteet,
money-bac- k r, costs but
n trllU at any drug store. MTd by
E. Lawrence 4k Co., Chicago. IiL
Sold In 1 Mining and recoromendtsl as
the world's best corn remedy by Iloa-a- er
Prtif Co.
M'ECLILLSTS HERE
Dr. 8. O. Von A men, of Pre. Hwear-Intrl- n
It Von Alroeri, Kl Paso, Texas,
will I at Ir. Kwopf't office, Pcmlng.
N. M. on tlie istlt of every month tn
treat diseases of tlK eye, ear, none and
throat and fit glasses. 4tf
FUll that second-han- furniture
through Gruphtc want ad.
Cbarses vHhalteh
Toucher Tabasco
Wq y.Ssea.
TKIXIE FRKJ.WZA (OM1NC.
TO THE liKAM) THEATRE
Unhiding with spontamsius fuu
Tri.xle Kripi nxii comes to the innd
Thciitre next Saturdny nlcht. In a new
comoly with musk', 'TiMr Muniii !"
Kiport has It that it Is the merriest
coiicisiioti in whk-- the nlyisly
eoinelieiiiie ha yet appeared.
The ilroll lamk of 'Toor Mama!"
as written by Elmer Harris, co-- l
ainlit.r of "So Iawis I'tty" and fnmiryl
t'otiae," while the catcbey lyrics'
ui:d niiislc are the surefire work of
J "ii n Haver.
The irreslstiiile Krignnza personality '
has Ihs-- fittel with a role that is as
UvdininK as the Krlk'ania smile. She
isirtrays a rather kittenish widow, en-- 1
cumU'ml with five children, who have
a habit of Ih.IiIiIiik up ut the most Inop-
portune mid therefor embarrassing mo-- '
incuts, tor the plot divulges several
admirers of the male persuasion, who
believe lier childless, ami Trlxle, or
ttrace Hue. as she is known on the
progrum, endeavors to keep up the Illu-
sion.
The inn in fact Is that "Poor Mama!'
dovelupes sis-e- with the rise of the
first curtain and keeps tip the clip to
the finale. Vpronriotisly funny situa-
tions follow one another with tremen-
dous kms.sI, and laughter is constantly
on tap.
The action Is dotted with bright and
snappy niimlsTH, handled in a novel
uy. The supporting company d
by Prislm-c- r Thomas O'bay Is
worthy of the (sipulur star. ,
REAPING 1JENEFIT
From the Experience of Deming
People.
We are fortunate Indeed to be able
to profit by the experiences of onr
neighbors. The public utterance of
Iteming residents on the following aub-Ji--
will Interest and benefit many of
our renders. Head this statement
No better proof ran be had.
W. II. Carson, 400 W. Spruce St.,
Ifcmlng, aayg: "Sometimes when I do
too much heavy work, or catch cold,
my back and kidneys bother me. When
I liend over, sharp pains catch me and
I can hardly straighten up. I have
siiclls of dizziness and spot seem to
float before my eyes.. As soon as I
feel an attack of this kind coming on
I nse Doan's Kidney Pills. They al-
ways straighten me np tn good shape."
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't simp-
ly ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Car
son hail. Foster-Milbnr- Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. V. I- - Nordhans spent
several days last week In ( olunibus
where Mr. Nordhaua conducts a
branch of his store.
hi ,11 mAshDeerr-'- '
11 j ii claim v niiiniuiii u uu l
nU VfltefbrCatMogue
vt 4
TIIR lKM1Nfl r.virmc TIESDAV, nrfFMUKR, , tin
Snake
Mr. 0. M. Robblna of Atlanta la Ready
ta Announce That He la Not
at All Desirous of Another
Such Bout.
Soma folk aay a coachsnake front
chase you and tie you to a pine tree
and whip tho everlasting daylight out
ef you. They scandalise thla ancient
tradition at unscientific and contra-
dictory to tho facta and tho evi-
dence.
The defense now calls to the stand
one O. W. Robblna, whose Initials may
or ma) not stand for George Wash-
ington, and who watches at the
plant la Atlanta, Ga, by
night
lir. Robblns arera that tho blamed
coachwhlp went as far as pos-
sible he chased Bobbins three
times around his own garden to be-
gin with, and when Robblns finally
turned and gave battle ho (the coach-
whlp) lassoed him and tho ensuing
wrestling match simply ruined a large
part of an acre of excellent radishes
and some fine young onions.
Bobbins says he was out In the gar-de- n
pulling some radishes when be
discovered a t coachwhlp
snake watching him balefully. Mind-
ful of the tradition, and despite the
absence of pine trees, Robblns turned
and fled, and the coachwhlp after
Mm. Round and roend the garuVn
patch fled Robblna. tho cvatawhlp stl'.l
pursuing him.
The rfcase ended ear the barn,
where Raboln was forced to pause
foe brea:JL tThether the coachwhlp
a'.so was shy of wind does cot ap-
pro. bt he started crawU&g udr
t&e hara to tSJsk It erer.
eoceraged fey this asae
vr a aarwed at ti--e dasaaf aK
nray wrMgtt aaKg hi gardes-fas- ,
gracetl t&e s&ake ry hi
tapertsg tail aad dragred h!m.
reotisg farksssiy. froa beasna:h the
bars. Isjcaat!y th coachwhlp
chaeged hii tactics and loot" him-
self sbout Robblns neck.
Business picked up at oooe. and the
warm spring atmosphero was shat-
tered by rude exclamations of the
rough-and-read- y variety. The coach-
whlp had a combination grapevine
and head hold on Bobbins, who was
striving to achieve the deadly toe
held made famous by the late Mr.
Gotch.
The radish bed was used ss a mat,
and the grapple was fast and fu-
rious, k Is always a difficult matter
to put a toe hold on a large and sci-
entific snake, but Bobbins was bat-
tling for his life and a few remaining
radishes and he got the hold. ,
The first thing Robblna did was to
unwrap the snake from about bis
neck. The next thing he did was not
strictly In accord with the wrestling
regulations. Instead of pinning the
coachwhlp's shoulders to the radish
bed. Bobbins deliberately and with
malice aforethought popped his ene-
my's skull vindictively sgalnst the side
of the barn.
The battle ended there. The snake
measured two Inches over two yards.
Mexican Child Stealers.
Mexico's "child stealers' engaged In
a regular business of stealing children
and making them beg coins for them,
according to a writer In the National
Humane Review. The headquarters
or central place of business for the
biggest thieves are located In Gomes
Farias street, Guadalajara. Here a
regular market Is held for the disposal
of stolen children, either by outright
sale or rent
"After passing (hTougTt (lie hand
of this gang the Innocent victim of
this barbaric system Is generally un-
recognizable, and maimed or blinded Is
carried or hauled around with Its poor
little hand outstretched for col mi to
support Its fiendish master,'' according
to the writer. "Such children are seen
any hour of the day or night In Mex-
ico City, hovering around the theater,
doors, sitting sround the streets and
often among the beggars that lino the
church doors. The pleasure seeker,
the passerby or the communicant who
puts pennies In the outstretched bands
does not realise bow well be Is co-
operating with the fiendish Industry."
Another Degree.
Grandfather Is a learned Indiana
professor one who Is greatly respect'
ed by all his neighbors and acquaint-
ances. But his little three-year-ol- d
granddaughter knows htm quite another
way from any other person, as the er
of anything she may wish. The
other evening his mother left her with
grandfather while she went to a party.
For a while everything went all right
snd then baby begin to get aleepy. At
the same time she longed for mother
to tuck ber In bed. Then she pitched
her voice high and walled loud and
long.
Grandfather presented money, trink-
ets and everything the bouse offered,
but still the baby walled. Mora pres-
ents, and finally the baby took enough
notice to utter this rebuke: "I want
oo to know I'm tryin' for my mudder."
Master ef the Air.
Tha progress In the mastery ut tha
sir is moving so fast as almost to
make It hard to follow every develo-
pment. Just about the time that both
the Americans and the British were
making attempts to fly across the At-
lantic an airplane carrying passengers
landed on the roof of a hotel, left ita
passengers, and went on its wa,y
A. B. DANIEL
e
Buys and Sells
Second Hand
Furniture
In these times of high prices it is
well to see before buying for
your home for we can save you
from 25 to 50 per cent and you
will be just as well pleased in the
end besides saving the money for
other Christmas buying.
New clothing, shoes and other useful articles
at moderate prices
A. B. DANIEL
On Silver Avenue
FLOWERS! FLOWERS!
Totted plant and fcnis; bridal boj-fliict-
nil kinds of funeral design.
Mrs. J. V. Schurtx Is agent for the Tot-
ter Floral Co., of El Taso, Texas.
Tbone 107 or 248. 10-tf- p
Hugh I Sawyer of El Taso arrived
in the city lust Friday to visit with
frlern'.a.
Married at the Tresbyterlnn Manse
on Krlilav monilng IeceinlT fith,
Archie M. MeCorkle of El Taso, Texts,
and Miss MiiIm-- 1 E. Simmons of Val
Mont New Mexico were united In
marriage. Rev. Win. Hlckels officiat-
ing.
Oil leases for sale at the Graphic
office.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice la hereby given that, pursu-
ant to the the annual elec-
tion of a president and treasurer and
seven directors of the Iteming Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held at the
office of said association, Marshall
Building, corner of Gold Avenue and
Spruce Street 201 South Gold Ave-
nue, In Doming. New Mexico, on Tues-
day, the lllth (lay of Deeeuilier, 11)19.
the hours of 8:00 p. ra. and
6:00 p. m. of said day.
Said election will lie by ballot and
no member who la delinquent In the
payment of his or ber dues shall be
entitled ti vote nt said election, but
If such delinquent h-- s shall be paid
st the time the vote b-- offered. It shall
lie received and counted.
Nominations for president, treasurer
and directors shall be posted on the
bulletin board In the office of mid
Chamber of Commerce, at least one
day In advance of said election.
The Inspectors of aald election, ap-
pointed by the retiring board, who will
conduct aald election, are Chas.
Hughes and Clyde Earl Hy and Mrs.
O. II. Almy. Said Inspectors will at-
tend lietween the hours aforesaid, on
the day of said election ; they shall re-
ceive all votea cast determine the
qualifications of voters, canvass the
vote cast and certify the result as pro-
vided In the
Hy order of the Board of Directors.
MRS. O. n. AI.MT,
Secretary, Deming Chamber
of Commerce.
I if TflR PROB ATA rol'RT OP THK
COVSTT OF M' V A, KTATK Of SEW
MEXICO
ta the sUlfj-- r of Tha Eu of Vr IMI, Po-ri- t.Aitmininrstor's fciotle of In-
tention to Roairn,
NOTlCk IH IIKRKhT OIVK Out Uio
Admlnwtrslrix, of U F.u of
Mar He. 1wtr4. will, an Um SiK d nf
Jannarr. )'n, at tko rorslar JannaYy, 1921.prm of aalit Probata) C'oorl. spplr io In
Jarir of saiit dart far peraiaaioa to mica
aa mnrh A4miniatratrix.
DATED Una 351k day of Novoaibor, A. D.
1016. Aurr BROWSIN0
'sminlitritrir of tha Eataio of
Mar BU. IWw4.
First Publication Iter. 3. 1018.
Lut Paulitalroa !. 23, 119.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Charles Rchoepf motored to El Taso
Thursday and will bring home a new
Ilulek car for delivery to a buyer here.
Mr. anil Mrs. Clarence Morgan and
Mrs. J. C. Watson motored to Las
Crucca last Thursday.
J. 8. Vaught and Clarence lion were
visitors In Albuquerque last
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTtCB Of FOREC1.0RPRE BALK
I!f TH K PI STRICT COl'RT OP TUB
SIXTH JI'IMOIAL PIBTRICT OF
TUB flTATK OP NKW MEXICO
WITHIN AND KOR THE
COUNTY Or-- LUNA
Chkaco Till tnd Trust Company, and Wil-
liam 0. NiMark, Tmtiwa. 1'laintllfa,
la. 0. O. Carr snd Lillian 11. Oarr,
DrfandanU. Civil No, 939.
Nntiro la hareby rtvn:
That Wharoaa, hy virtoa of a eerUIn
rrndend br tho Sinn named Court on
tho lh day of Brptmnbar, 1919, In tho anova
rntUM snd numbrrnd , whorria and
whorabr Jodpnant waa rfndsred in favor of
tho abora baaed plaintiffs and sasinat tho
aboro named defendants for tho anta of
Kortrfour Hundred 8eenty-fou- r and(4474.2R) Dollars, with interest on Fonr
Thouaand Hlltr aeren snd 60 100 (I40AT.6U)
Dollars of tho said amount at tha rata o(
Heven per oant per annum from tho said 6th
dar September, 1919, snd with Interest
on tho balance of said amount In the aum of
Knar Hundred Six and 15100 40.7)
Dollars at tho rale of six per rent per an
mm from tha said Bin dar of September.
1919, together with coata Wela incurred,
aid aum and eoala heint br said 4eereo de-
clared to bo a valid Ilea on tho f.Jlowlnj
dmcrihed tanda, premises and proierty. to
wit: Sonthweet Quarter of Snulhweat Quar-
ter nf Section Two, Townahlp Twcnl) four
South, Rani fleren West, aitnalo tn Luna
ouarjr, now Mexico, togetner wtin a one-fift-
nsn of all water available tor irrita
tion purposes from Irritation well
N nmHeT Three D, altnaied on the
Northeast Quarter of Hoolhrsst Quarter of
Roetion Three. Townahlp Twentr-foo- r Sooth.
Range Seven Waal In aald count? and Slate,
and a like Interest In snd tn the pimp, en-
gine or motor, and all fixture in snd snout
aid wen, together wua ail ana singular '
lands, tenements, hereditaments and
and the roewaioa snd revoraiona.
remaind-- r snd remainders, rents, tesoee snd
prnflta thereof, said eonrertnrs being tub
lect In the following reservation:
"From snd spon the lend shove
there ia reserved the right of war
for public highwejra oa all (actional and
eroea eectional linos. In each width aa is
provided br law snd aleo t right of wayfor tha location snd maintenance of all
neraeaarr welle snd the equipment there-n- f
erd for aeeeoearjr ditches end pipe
linea."
AND WHFRKAft. br said Decree H was
ordered that aaid land, preraleea snd proper-
ty be sold by the andersigned as Commie-ainne-
m default of payment of aaid judgment
and enata st any time sfter ninety (90) dart
from the said Sta day of September, 1919.
IB order to aaUify aaid iudgment and coal a.
NOW. THERKFORK, I, R F. Hamilton.
Commlaaioa ss aforesaid do hereby iepnblie notice that on the t7th day of De-
cember. 119, at the boor of Um o'clock la
the forenoon of aaid day, st the front door
of the Court House of said Luna exuuty.
is the Village of Iteming, New Mexico.
wiB, purauant to snd by virtue of said de-
cree, offer for sale and sell to the aigtieet
and beat bidder for oaak in shnd. the shore
deecribed lends, premiaee ssd property, or no
muck thereof u may be neceaearf to satis-
fy aald Judgment, costs of sail snd expenses
of sole.
R. F. HAMILTON.
Oommleainnsr.
A W. roi.I.ARD. Attorney for l'lsinbff.
Firet Publication Nov. 26, 1919.
Pnblirstion December IS, 1919.
stats: or nkw mfxioo. noticb forPUBLICATION rUHLIO LAND 8 A LB
l.t'WA fNUlNTY
Office of the Coramimioner of Pub'.ie Leads,
Seats Fe. b'ew glexico.
Notice m hereby girea that parteant ! Ike
LEGAL NOTICES
revisions of an Act of Con greet approvedy
una Sil.k. 1910, the laws of the Stste ef
New afnxieo, snd mice snd regnistsina of the
Slate Land Of I ice, the Comratiooner of Pub-li- e
Lands offer st pnblie sale to I he
higheet bidder st 8 o'clock P M , on Thurs
day, Jannary 19th, 1930, In the 'own of
Denilng, County of Lena, Stste of Ntw Mex-
ico, in front of the court bouae 'herein, the
following deecribed rrscta nf tend, vii:
Sole No. 1S69 BttBWtt.BK. Sec. S3;
T. 20 S.. R. S W, Is 1, Boa, A; SWVl. S.e.
; EttSWU, WHSEH, See. 90, NWJNKJ,
Sea. 29,' SWUNEi. NWISF.I Bee. 8i; T. il
8., R. S W eontalnltig C9S.TS acres. Tbere
re no hnprorements.
Sale No. set) NW KM. SS: T. 14 8., K.
10 W., oonuinlng 10 J seres, eelieted fur the
Santa Fe and Grant County Ksi rojj Bind
Fund. The Improvoments eonsiit of well an l
20 scree grabbed and cleared, Talne 8 DO 00.
Sale No. 1881 NEH, NMKWIi, See. 21;
T. I B. R. 1 W, containing 140.00 seres.
The improvements eonslet of house, barn,
corral, wed, fencing, value 11,726.00.
Sale No. 1901 A BE See. 14, T. 13 8,
R. 11 W, containing 160 seres. The Im-
provements constat of well snd pumping
plant, value 12000.00.
No bid oa the above described trscta of
land will be accepted for lees than THREE
DOLLARS (8 00) per acre, which la the
vslns thereof, and ia sdditioa thereto
I be eueeeaeful bidder must pay for the im-
provements thsl exist on the lend.
Each of the above described tracts will be
offered for sale separately.
The above ssle of tend win be subject to
the following terms and conditions, via:
Execute fur the land selected for the flenta
Fe and Orant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the successful bidder moat pay to the
of Pnblie Lends or Kit agent hold-
ing such sals, of the price offer-
ed by him for the lend, four per cent Interest
In sdvsneo for the balance of saeh purchase
pries, fees for advertising and appraisement
and afl coats Incidental to the ssle herein,
each snd sil sf ssid amounts muet be deposited
in cash or certified exchange at the lime of
sale snd which ssid amounts and sll of I hem
sre subject to forfeiture to the Slate of New
Mexico, If the eueeeeaful bidder does not
execute with thirty days after It has hern
mailed to him by the Bute V d Office, ssid
contract to provide that th t chaser may sihie option meks psymenie ol not loss than
of ninety five per cent ef thepurchase pries at any time after Ins ssle
nd prior to the expiration of thirty years
from the date of tha contract snd to providefor the payment of any anpsld balance el the
explrstloo of thirty years frost the dale of
the contract with tn tenet oa deferred pat
menta at the rale of four per cent per annumpayable la sdvsaeo on the anniversary of thedole of tho contract, partial paymenta
to be credited oa the anniversary of the date
of the contract Best following tha dsts of
tender.
The ssle of land selected for die Santa Fe
and Oram County kailroad Bond Fund will
be subject to the above lerme and eondltinna
eei4 that the successful bidder ma at pay in
esah or certified exchange at the time of ssle,
onstenih of the purchase price offered bv
him for the land, four per cent Interest in
advance for the balance of such pnrcsMeprice snd wig be required to execute a con-
tract providing for the payment of Iks bet
snoe of each purchase price la thirty equal
annual Instsllmenlo with Interest oa an de-
ferred psymenta st tho rate of four per centper asaum ia advenes psymenta and interestdue oa October 1st of seek yesr.
The shove ssle of land wiU ho subject to
valid existing richw. easements, rlgthat of
ay and reservations.
A3 mineral rights tn the above deecribed
lends sre reejrred to the Stets,
The Commissioner of reolie Lands sr his
stent holding such asio reserves the right to
reject sny snd sll bills offered st ssid sole.
l'oaaeaaion under eoattsrts ol ssle for the
shove described trscte will he givsa oa or
before October let, 1930.
Witness mv hsnd snd tho official seel of the
Stale Lend Office of the Htste of New Mexico
this ninth day of October, 1019.
!!. A. FIELD,
Coamlaeioaer sf Pahlle Lsads
Huts of New Max lee.
First PshHrstloa Oct. 11, 1919lst PaMH-aiio- e Dec SO, 1919.Corrected PeblicetioB Nov, It, 1919.
Last i'ubltcatioa Jan. So. 1920.
Urapblc advertisers are reliable.
"Give me Something to Wear
For CHRISTMAS
'I
I - I Hart Schaffner and Marx Suit Overcoat
best GIFT There furnishings
Hats, Shoes, Sweaters, Hosiery, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Sleeping Garments,
Belts, Bath Robes
YOU WANT
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Silk Rcarf popllna, reralana and two Neckwear
claHHlc simplicity and neckwear of Pagan rlchm-aa-, a wonderful aoloctlon
fluent domestic and imported weara.
When you ace what have you'll nee Juat the acf
.
30EMINO
man ay: always wanted
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Copyright 1919, HaitScbafinerlf Mars
A fndflOHK wlilrt In aomethiug to conaider and we've Hot them In a wl.vtod
Kfm-- of .Minihiittiiii. Correvl. wc.niWe put tenia in and madras.
OI K SKI.MNti rOKCE IS AT VIII K SERVICE. WELL HELP VOi: SOLVE
THE I'KOItl.KM Of WHAT TO lilVE HIM.
Clark Clothi company, inc.
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A Thousand Gift Suggestions From AH
Over This Store For Lveryone
is the answer to your Gift Problem-Eas- ily read and easily acted upon no matter how much
look-"-g
about you are likely to do--or how many times you will come down to the store
,s obv.ous ; tha w.ll
Gift that really G.ft th.ngs. Hence, thisthousand things arebe utterly impossible for you to see a
ha been selected with care, and if you will carefully examine them you are bound to
find
Ss inlhil list to satisfy every Gift Problem. What is of most importance .s the W'STJI
this advertisement is specially priced, so not only can you choose your G.ft thmgs
with
save money as well.jit
u
fit
nir
it
DINNERS-DANCES-PARTI- ES -
and
PROMENADES
A delightful display of K.vening ami Semll.v ,
iiiMl S '"'l lAfteri New Silk- - .....I Crepes.InvsU of eMie.ne Si.iHrt...-- . .Us.. In.Uvl. l.leas for
llll IMfllsinllS.
COATS, SI ITS, SKIKTS. FOOFWF.AR and SWAtitJKR
of those
S.-.- rt T.w that anii.ipate every tf..ilr-in-n- t
t. sojourn In tin Sunny Southland.
COWS AT $2..(Mi TO 9K.5I
M ITS AT X.M to H.VOO
SKIKTS AT SS7.IMJ to $:.50
footwear at fi.mi to ir..oo
GIFT PETTICOATS
$3.75 to $12.00
lo Suit Every Taste To nwMi every Suit
GOOD HOSIERY MAKES GOOD
GIFTS
li,i;r.,i ..rt r.l l: r"1'1"""1 sllk ''', v ,i,:.,s. low- -l in I'"""- -
$2.00 to $5.00 the pair
NOVELTIES
CARMINE (..rrs FOK IIKR-K.- ulB
we eil. Ilniid Made Kihrmn Novelties, H.iet. .is I'll. ( i.slitoiis.
Siieliet H.'.:,'a. tliirters, Sieves.
(.RKATI.ST SHOWING OF IIANI.KMU --- 't onl.v for gif.H hm
,"rsonal use as well-K- Ult MKN, WU.MM.KN ..ml UllU'KhN.
or (Su.st Towels, ''""''"'"n(iOODS-lla- ndCIIVRMIMi
Tvls
NOF.I.TIKS
,
.i'l(-.h- . STAMPF.UCamisole and owt.s. lH-s- S,.s and the l.ke.
RlltBONS ...d "llMAHT., Uil-h;- , offers j';"-- j;;;!;;::.
Hil.lsiii.
CHRISTMAS .IFTS Kro.n or jlousehold 7 lllTvmd":
LEATHER (;oo.S-,.,.u.,- in, IaU
up this vnrietl s.ock. f
TIH L (.1FTS--Si- lk Night (Sowt.s.OAINTY PIIII.II I INK UNtiERIE MAKES ItEAl
Silk Calliistdes. Kliveloio C'l.ellil.s'. etc.
AIM)RAIJLE CilFTS
Ever)' one rraetlral and all for
SETS-lh- thy Lress Hangers. Qnillod Silk foverx,KyWE" ete.-- S.. Hahy s lepar... t.
NORDMAU
tricot--' W'&itfgxc 5&2B
A
.
NEW GEORGETTE BLOUSES 7pk
MAKE IDEAL GIFTS VrVNNo oilier llloiise Material In more Itonutlftil or deservedly ; vJT RvHl rfl
popular than tieorgett- e- r showings of these lire espial. ; iT"il .rfli JV V IrJSI
ly for w'..r will. Suit hs tl.oy h- - very fffiVi 5. MYXf- - JV Hi 1711
ii'n.l Itftiutiful Tlify are prleeil Ht jk, (jUJTOt ntiVl VLJJW
$7049j)0-- $ 1 2.00 to $25.00each jTj
JAPANESE HAND EMBROIDERED ''AjT
SILK KIMONAS
r.lfu tliul will Ih enjoyed In bourn of leisure.
fiAUTlFULSILKsTDRESS GOODS A BRILLIANT
li.n.v Sntlnx. ceoruftres. n', I'l.il.lx. ltroiid.-lotlis- . lMIflKTr1 fVIMivelvns. el..urs. el.' I'rl-- 1 tit r yd., jnUYVliNu UfQOtoiZM
. MILLINERY
Kl'KS - l'n l overliHik our hIiowIiii: in Kurn. Tlie bent
of .niiiliiic i. ltd irltH in keeping with lnt yenr'g value A ,nnth of newmKi, refrenhing to Its
He sure to give tliein the oii.v over.
orlKiimllty, dlstinifulHheg our dispUy of
Don't dwp that IV.S.b. habit Iul8 ,iwiBed for mid winter.
Aens Fiirnislungs
A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR
MEN AND BOYS
s (Sarlers In gift Ix.xes 5f)f and J3e
Men s N.s klies, III gift l"xe ..50 to
Silk Hosiery n Wjj
Sills Hosiery, per Ih.x ... .
Slip-r- and UM
n.Hir.Hi.i siipiHTs --
.v:r:iKi!
I.ress 5 loves o $3.50
Knillned nli.l Anlo (Stoves $J to 1J
Collar lings -- $JX9 to M
Dress Hals - M to 8
Kniter Madras Shirts -- 50 tl
Kane'v Silk Shirts 3-- r0 to $9.r.
Ft. my Silk I'lijainas 6 to $7-- 50
Fnnejr Silk I mlerwetir ......$70
.uting Nielil Shirts f i to $i-- d
Kaney Outing I'ajan.as .. tt.f to tS.
Itovs1 nisi Men s Sweaters $3.50 to $1!
lte.ys- - Kaney Shirts $1 to $150
Men s Dn-s- s Sh.- -s $1 tfl. f H
Suit Cases, nil kinds up to $3.50
lather Hags, all kinds, up to $.0.0O
Steamer, W ardrotH- - TrunkH up to. $J.0"
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
IN CLOTHING FOR MEN and BOYS
Ovvreoats. up to 4S.W
The Celebrated Kiippenlielnier
Sun,, $30 to $33
Olher Makes of Sul' $; to $
Knmy S.m.kli.g Jackets .....$6 to J1Z
Kaney Itatl. Hls's $" to $!3
toys' Suits WllIr.,llS2
Hoys' Maeklnaw. fSUSO
Men's Mueklnaws to $20
I
:
innv i if I ii
Deming's Greatest Stores
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